
CHAPTER - V 
-~----

Impact of Rural Development 

The socio-economic impact of the Sagarmatha and Rasuwa/ 

Nuwakot Integrated Development Projects {IRDP) have been analysed 

in two perspectives namely, the socio-economic characteristics, 

and the benefit received by the sample respondents. 

This depicts the degree, and direction of benefi·t:s flowing 

from such development projects. The respondents, socio-economic 

status have profound influence in the thinking, behaviour and 

receptivity, to benefi·ts or change {or betterment) brought about 

by IRDPs. 

The demographic picture of the 453 respondents taken 

together shows the total population, as 3038 (Table 5. 27). Risku 

village panchayat (VP) had the highest population mru<ing Udaipur 

district of sagarmatha IRDP the largest populated area of the 

sample. The ratio of female to male in the total population was 

1: o. 94 and hence male population v1as 51 .. 55% and female 48. 45%. The 

average household size was 6.71, a little higher than the national 

figure 6.11 1 which is higher than s.s national average (1981 census). 

Kalyanpur V.P. of Saptari district had the highest average size of 

household and_Nuwakot district had the 1m-Jest being 5.42. 

The age distribution shows that "lli"lder 14 years of age the 

percentage was 43.95, between 15 to 64 years of age it was 53.98% 
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and 2.07% ir!2S o:f 6!) ami ·3bov·e. By aistrictr.,rise, our study finds 

-
Udaipur topping the age group under 14years. Siraha beb.<Veen 15 t.o 

64 and Rasm-va and Udaipur was on equal footing in the age group 

of 65. and over (Table s. 28). 

Hhen looking at the projech·lise age dis·tribution, ·there 

v.;as very slight difference betv-1een the bro IHDPs (Table 5. 29) • 

lmd bet;,.;een command area (1-vhere IRDP inves·tment is centred) and 

control area (where there was negligible investment of IRDP) the 

difference \vas also minor compared 1vi th Jche total households (Table 

5.30). 1>.11 these tables picture the high percentage of children. 

The_percentage being 43.45 of the total population, l.vhich comes 

very close to the national figure 41.35 percent (1981 census). In 

the Sagarmatha IRDP it was 44.29 percentage and in R/N IRDP it 

,,.,as 43.19%. 1"/hile the child percen·tage was higher in conJcrol area 

51.8 than that of the command area which was 48.15%. It was just the 

reverse in the case of the age group 65 and a1;:>ove. Tha·t is in the 

corrunand area it was 64.S:V~ and in control area it >\las 35.48%. The 

child dependency ration 81.4 percentage explains that for every 

~- 100 persons of the age group· of 15 to 64, there 1.;as 81 child depen-

dents, which.speaks much. It requires high investment for generation 

of productivity in the future. Assuming from the child age group 

and old age group (65 +) comparison behveen the command and 

control, we can somewhat say that perhaps tentatively ·there is a 

tendency towards low birth and lot;.; dea·th/or longibit.y is higher in 

command area than in control. A glimpse of some positive impact of 

IRDPs may be in order here. 
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·The castewise distribution of the responden·ts as a whole 

sho1rvs that lov1er caste Hadhesy (all :low· caste. person of terai 

inhabitants) as 21.63 percent. The higher caste {Togdhari) and 

higher caste Madhesy repl~sented the same percentag$ as 20.31. 

The 'I'ibeto Burman \•lere in the third position 17. 66%. vlhile 7., 06% 

was represented by other Chokho (who are not untouchables) hill 

groups, 6. 62 by occupational caste and 6 .. 41 by other groups {Table 

5e31). Looking at the same table we find that similar position i$ 

held, •..vhen li'Te classify ·the caste population wise. It is the Lov1er 

Madhesy and higher Madhesy v1ho dominate. But though the Tagadhari 

caste and· higher Nadhesy • s household number were same, the population 

of the former \vas less significant. 

The comparative picture of the two IRDPs, shows that in the 

S agarmatha project the highest in number r.vere, the LO\~Ter and Higher 

J:.1adhesy thus clearly picturing the distinction of the Nathalies 

speaJdng domination of the tt...ro terai district, Siraha and Saptari. 

In the Rasuwa/Nmv-akot project the sarqple shov-1s the conspicuous 

absence of these caste whereas ·the higre r caste (Tagadhari)T,ibeto-

Burman, other chokho hill .groups and occupational groups were present 

in greater as well as fel...rer numbers (Table 5., 3 2). 

Although in Rasuwa/Nuwakot project, there was the dominance 

of the Tibeto Burman, particularly oi the Tamang Caste as shown by 

the RasLMa Nuwakot Base line Study, our sa~ple finds the Tagadhari 
! 

in greater nurriber. This discrepancy may be because, we have taken 

fewer respondents in the Rasuwa district compared to Nuwakot. But 

strangely, \'ie found that in Ramche village Panchayat of Rasu~qa, our 
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whole s&uple household represented the Tamang caste thus leading 

us to ccr1clude that the Tamang caste/or Tibeto-Burman dominate in 

the Rasuv.ra/Nm-Takot project .. 

The comparative picture of ·the cornnand and control area 

gives the same picture (Table s. 33) sha\ving the dominance of the 

Mathali group, the difference viaS only, t11at, in the cormnand area 

it vias the higher Madhesy 26.4% which rtJas dominant, and in control 

area it viaS lovier I-iadhesy 33.3% \A!hich dominates. The seconO. and 

·third positions~e held by 'Tagadhari (22.5%) ar1d Tibeto Burman 

{15.2%) in command area. But in th.e control the second position 

was held by Tibeto-Burman (20,.3%) and third by 'I'agadhari ;(18.00/o). 

Numerically insignificant position of the occupational class namely 

8. 7 psrcent in command and 4. 5% in control speaks much. our obser

vation reveals that they -v.rere in the 1vorst position both economi

cally and socially. 

The occupational distribution shmvs that in all the five 

districts of both projects, agriculture provided the highest employ

ment followed by labour, than trade, and l~stly by service. The 

districtwise percentage for agriculture was 5~/o in Siraha, 72% 

in saptari, 61.1% in Udaipur, 65% in Nm'lakot and 61% in Rasuwa. 

Labour employment viaS highest in Nmvakot while trade employment 

topped in Siraha (Table 5.34). Service holders of the sauple, come 

fnmm teaching profession, and clerical staff of line agencies such 

as banks, co-operatives and v. P •. private business and farm manage

ment. ~-Jhile in other occupation groups we included cottage indust

ries and traditional occupation groups (blacksmith, tailor, shoe

maker etc.). When we considered the full time engagement, we found 
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that only 3 percent 1....rere full time employed in cottage industries 

and only about 15 percent were partially employed in traditional 

occupation, as blacksmith, tailoring, housing, carpentry,basket 

and rope making etc. 

The command and control area depict$ similar picture, as 

of the district. The first position in both was held by agriculture 

occupation (70.13%) in command and (67.57%) control area .. Next to 
I 

it i~~<l(~·trade by 13.85% follm...red by labour 10.39% in command, 

while in control area 20.?/o was in labour followed by trade 6~31%. 

In ·the con-trol area dependency in agriculture is not a positive 

sign, in other words, it does not demonstrate the development of 

non-farm sector rather it shows a negative sign. That is more 

number of households have come under labour occupation, as the 

primary source of income (Table 5,.35). The saropled responden·ts, 

support the.base line studies, of the two IRDP, as well as the 

national figure of occupation distribution, of 94% of popumation 

dependent on agriculture. Reflecting the fact that a poor level of 

non-farm based concern-cum economic activities exists, exerting 

greater pressure on agriculture/or farm occupation. 

~'lords are not enough ·to describe the importance of education. 

In the modern urban life if it is regarded as a necessity in the 

rural life, it is looked up with awe~-~ vihile in the national and 

in·ternational level, educational attainment is considered as one 

of the social indicators of development. 

Hence education status of our respondents ~~d their family 

members have been assessed broadly. Since our survey represents 
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a village level study, we have considered here litterate, all 

those v1ho can read and \vTite. Then accordingly, as a v-1hole '..Ye find 

that the lit.eracy rate was 39.1 percent i.vhich is close to the 

national figure 33% (Table 5.36). This discrepancy can be because, 

we have taken literacy in a wider definition. The same table shows 

·the sex \·lise distribution, where the male literacy was 57.2% and 

that of the female was- only 19.1%. The age group distribution in 

literacy displays the decline of participation in education vdth 

the increase in age. 'rhis represents Nepals national li·teracy 

tendency as well. The relevant table shows that education parti-

cipation was highest (49.7%) in the age group 5-15, which gradually 

declined to '37.8'/a in 15-35 age group and 29.2% in age group 35-65 .. 

The districtwise and projectwise comparison (Table 5.37) 

reveals that the percentage of literacy was higher (41.4%) in 

Sagarmatha than that of Rasuwa/Nut..;akot IRDP.. An9- the rate of male 

and female literacy~e both higher in Sagarmatha, compared to that 

in Rasuwa/Nuwakot. Between the districts it was Udaipur that had 

the highest rate of li ·teracy. 'l'his is in line with the Sagarmatha 

Base Line Study {1982). Taking the three districts this study shows 

the total literacy as 35 .. 6% of which male literacy v1as 56.9% and 

female 13.0%
2 

l,hile our study shO\vS the rate higher as total 

literacy 41.4%, male 59.3% and female 21.6%. While our findings 

of Rasml7a/Nmvakot comes very close to ·this base line, TJ'li t"1--! total 

literacy 34.3% of ~tThich male comprise 52. 6% and female 13. 7%. 

The command and control are a demonstrates that the literacy 

rate was nearly 10 times higher in all age groups (Table 5.38). The 

total literacy v,ras 42.,6%, male 60.1% and female 22.7% in command area. 
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While i,t ~vas 35.07% total lit.eracy_ in which male consist 54.8% 

female 15.6% in co~trol area. We may then conclude that_perhaps 

there has been some· positive impact qf I...~DP.- .Out of the total 

literacy percer1tage .;J-39.1 )'·1 only about 100/o had ·attended primary, - . ~ -

lo1ver secc.ndary and higher secondary, and 2% ha¢1. attended the 

higher educa·tion level. A U."lique c:: ase v-1as represen·ted by Rams hey 

v. P. of Rasuv1a, wl'E re all the respondents were illiterate. 

Besides. Caste, and literacy, the other imp_ortant indicator 

of eco-scoio status is "!;:he aJ!iOun·t of .ir1come. one has. :rhough the 

source of i:Q.come is a s1Jbjective factor it is an independent factor 

in determining prestige. 

Ip.come analys;Ls .ts basE;d on the <;::alcplation of ~mnual . income 

minus. ag.r;icultt1ral aYJ.¢/6r business cost.- That. is. e}(cep;t. const1ffiption 

expend:j_ture all. the other costs. are de1e!:ed. On this basis six. 

broad income g~oups have been· classi:f~ed. Starting from Nepalese 

Rupet:=s (NR). 3000 to 15;, 000 and above •. Our ;Eind,ings show that greater· 

number of. our respondents :t;ell ·under the _latter group, the percen-

tagebeipg 31.57.· rhe second highe~t in the 6000-9000 group 1(20.53%) 

and th:j_.i:-d 3000:...6.000 group (18.,1CF/c)!" It should _b,enoted that the 

largest numbE;r of respondents comi~g under the hic;Jhst income. groupi 

\A.O!»'at.hose Wh9 represent the largest average family size' of 10. 6 · 

('I'able 5.39). 

~vhen we consider the projecb-.v-ise and c1_:istrichvise. difference 

(Table s. 4Q) we :find tha_t Sagarrnatha respondents we_rebetter off 

than R/N 1 s. In Sagarmai:;ha 39. 6%fe11· under the higlE st income. 9roup. 

vlhile in Rasu\...,a/Nuwakot the highest number represented 27.5% in 
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the 6000-9000 income group. Followed by second-position of 23.11 

in the '30007'6000 group. -"vhile ·in .Sagarmatha the second pos.:i. tion was 

taken by 16. "1:~ hciuseholcis in the 6000-:-9000 _ inqome group •.. 

Then viEntV"ing the command. and. control area the comparative 

difference ·was not very much (Table s. 41 '· Hawever we find that 

there were no respondent in the command area, falling under the 

income group of Rs. 3000, bu1; in· ·control .2% came under this income 

group •. In both. areas the highest percentage -v.ras.· held by the last 

income group, the percentage being 3~% in co~mand and 31% in control 

foll()wed by 22% in the third group of command and 21.2% the second 

income group of the C<?n:trol area.,. But when we take note of the per 

capita .:i.ncorrie stat'lls the diffe:ren~e. is significant. The h_ighest per 

cap.:i,t~. incqne v.ras that. of Kalyanpur V"!P. · NRs 3765 of com.rnand area 

of th~ Saganna:tha JRDP.. Ai1d the lowest is of R,amshey v. P. NRs 1196 

of control area in the Rasuwa/Nuwakot IRDP. (Table 5. 42 ) • 

. The basis of income measurement ip, the. relate¢[ studies of 

:the hvo projects are different from 01,1r definition of income. Hence 

a ~irect compaJ::isqn cpuld not. be made~: }1()yv~ver_ they show that the 

sourc? of income is mainly_ from. ag~i<::11.:J- ture apd its al,l;l.ed sectors. · 

Our study comes. i_n line with :th:i,s. view~ .The Rasuwa district cgm.:i.ng 

numeJ:'ically iq. the highes:t number of low income group, made by.· the 

study of DRCG,WA.s similar. 

Lan~. is th~ mo9t .. irrporta."lt production factor, which _grants 

high ·§lO<;:iq-eqonomic statu~ t() it::> .. O\·~ner, esp~(!ia_lly ip. a vill.age 

sociei;:y, ii: is the big ],and owners who dominate _and deeply_ ipfluence 

the rural peoole in every asoect. Hence the distribution of land 
-.- . - • ~.. J,. • ·-· ' - ' • • -

·ownership determines the disparities in income, and the productivity 
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of land is the main determinant of the level of income$ It was 

found that for the majority of our respondents, main source of 

income also come from land. Therefore it is vital to have the 

kno1.vledge of the land Oifmership status of the respondents • 

. Since, M..f't\i.\~tJ>~ and more realistic criteria \rJ"as lacking, 

our study had, follov.1ed the National Planning Commission 1 s household 

. * 
classification (1972) of {1) landless, ((2) marginal (1. 5 bigha) 

(3) small (1.5-3.5 bigha) ((4) medium (3.5-7.5 bigha) ((5) large 

(7. 5 +) .. The Base line of S2garmatha has similarly followed this 

criteria. Our findings revealed that the to·tal respondents average 

land holdings was 2a12 bigha. The landless represented 6.18%, 

marginal farmers 55.85% small farmers 25.39"/o, medium 9.27% and 

large 3. 53% (Table 5. 43 ). The ovmership of land was i:h us more or 

less equal and skevmd. This table further shows c'(!~o'W\:.\:~'T\OV"Q of 

the marginal farmers. P..nd when taken together with the landless, 

marginal and small farmers, it shots upto 87. 4%. It 1-vas higher than 

the total of 63.38 percent of Sagarmatha base line study. 

The land ov.mership distribution, tvhich was based on the same 

income grou.-p, explaining the income status 'is reproduced here -(Table 

5.43)., This table projects that the highest number of marginal 

farmers {70) came under the income group of Rs. 6000-9000 followed 

by the income level ~. 3000-6000. In the largest incom~ group of 

15 1 000 and above, it was the small farmers, who represented the 

majority {53) follm·1ed by marginal farmers (40). All except 8 

*Nepaleee Bigha 1.47 = 1 hectabe. 
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respondents having medium and large size of farm fall under the 

Rs,. 15,000 + group ((34) medium farmers' and {12) large farmers. 

Looking at the project and d.istricbvise picture of land 

ovmership, "t·J'e find it was ih e household of _SO.:.MQ."i'\ district, that 

had the highest owned and operated land i.e. 314.98 bigha {Table 

s. 44}. The average household land holding was 3. 04 bighas and the 

man-land ratio was 0.4-6 in Saptari district. Second in line came 

Siraha and Third come Udaipur. OUr findings support the Sagarmatha 

base line study. There was only one percentage difference in the 

average hol6'.ing3 • The lovrest- Ot>lned and operated land -.;.,ras represented 

by the Nuwakot district, 96.,99 bighas, where the average land hold-

ing was 0 .• 97 bigha and man-land ratio \vas -only 0.,18 bigha. 

Lastly we come to the comparative picture of command and 

control area. It v1as found that there v-1as very small difference 

in the landowenrship pattern between the t;."'o (Table 5.45)., The 

table represents a mixed pictuL~ showing landless higher in command 

area {9.,5%) than in control area (3.,21). While marginal and small 

farmers •tJere greater in control 56.1% and 27.1% than 55.,6% and 

23.3% respectively in command area. ~nd the larger farmers repre-

sented more by 4., 5% in contrt!ll than by 2.1% in command area. On the 

whole, we can add that it was the marginal and small farmers who 

represented the most, which was in conformity with the studies 

as Rasuv,a;1JuvJakot Base Line 4 and the Rasm,Ta/Nuv,rakot Bank Credit 

Survey ((1976-77). 

Besides house and land ownership, our study took up the 

respondents• ownership of livestock also because animal husbandry 
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constitu-tes an important component as a source of income. In a mixed 

farming and unmechanised agriculture, livestock~ importance can be 

appraised in the totality of the farming system. The role of domestic 

farm animals is so import&;·t in a village life, that the Nepalese 

farmers regard the drafting bullock and buffalo as equal to their 

sons, and cows equal to their mother. vve can remark that agricul-

ture can rarely flourish, without the help of livestock. In the 

farm operation from the saving to the threshing, aDd finally trans-

portation, these dratt &~imals are used. F~other importance of this 

resource is the dung. This provioes the principal source of manure 
J 

an organic matter especially vvhen we consider the high cost of 

fert.ilizere in one hand, a"rld the low income of the farmers on the 

other hand. This organic manure is most. essential. to re1'leaish soil _ 

fertility, depleted by continuous cropping and ~ros~on. It also 

improves soil structure and tex·ture, affected by continuous applica

tion of chemical fertilizers
5

• 

NO\tl let us see what our fin dings .. shoH. 1:\fe have grcuped the 

domestic animals in t\.,ro broad. groups. One is livestock and the other 

goats. 'I'hough, pigs and sheep were also reared by respondents there 

vJere only fe1.v respond~nts \»Tho ovmed them •. So we. have brought them 

under the goats stock .. The stu¢iy underlines that the average live-

stock of the households ~:Jere 4. 5 and that of goats were 2. 2. A1togethel 

only 8 respondents were without livestcck and 38 respondents did not 

have any goats (Table 5., 46). The s arne table depic·ting the two pro-

ject.s and district, give interesting projection. That is Rasmva 

provided the L?ighest livestock o~vnership t 5 .. 8) as well as goats 

stock ownership l4e2). The lowest figure was represented by Siraha 
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. in both livestock (3. 2) a11.d goats (1. 3) .. 'I'he IRDP comparison shows 

slight difference, that is in sagarmatha tl-B average stock of ""''L 
res~on~nts were 4. 4 and of goats vvere 1. 7, r •• rhile that of Rasur,va/ 

Nuwakot ~vas 4. 5 and 2.2 of livestock and goats respectively. 

Similar studies done by sagarma·tha Base Line and Rasu\<~Ta/ 

Nmrakot Base Line reflect the same livestock holdings. In the 

di_strict of sagarmatha the average number of livestock in Sira..~a 

vJas 4.9, Saptari 4.8 and U<iai.pur 7.0. And of Nuvvakot it vJas 3.,9 and 

6 
in R2suv1a 5. 8 • 

Coming to ·the command and control area comparison, the 

households of both a)::"ea have livestock and goats ovJnership in some-

-i'lhat equal number. Hov-rever as a tv hole. it r.-;ras the control area v-rhich 

had larger stock. 'Ehat is 5. 2. of livest()ck and 2. 9 of goats~ 1->-.nd 

command area had 3.8 of livestock and_1.5 of g~ats (Table 5.47~. 

There ~-laS one sirr.ilari ty betv;een the tt:vO are as e That is, tlJ.e highest 

average stock holders fell 'N"ithin ·the top income group i(15, 000+ ~). 

The percentage of livestock in command. area wa? ::J:-9. 5 and average 

per household stock of this income g:roup >.vas 6o 1. Hhile in control 

area ·the livestock percentCl_ge >,vas 46~ 6 and average per household 

stock of the s arne income group Has 7. 7. This pa·ttern leads us to 

the viei.v that 'Ovi th land ownership, stock O\.vnership also is one of 

the factors res:ponsible for high incomeo 
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Table ..2d-.Z 

Population Distripution SeX't"lise _by Districts 

District/Project :Hale Female Total 

Sa~annatha 

Siraha 

Saptari 

udaipur 

Total 

342 

347 

358 

1047 

340 

342 

355 

1037 

682 

689 

713 

2084 

Rasuwa Nuwakot P.fo_ject 

Nuwakot 

Rasuwa 

Total 

Grand Total 

Districts 

Siraha 

Saptari 

udaipur 

Rasuwa 

Nuwakot 

Total 

--

-

225 

294 

51.9 

1566 

187 

248 

435 

1472 

412 

542 

954 

3038 

--------------------------------- ------------

'I' able 5. 28 

Distribution of Population by Broad Age Groups 
and~~c~ency_satio by District.s. 

~ 

·A g e G r 0 u E.__ Total 
0 - 14 15 - 64 65 and above Population 

285 384 13 682 

297 382 10 689 

341 358 14 713 

169 229 14 412 

243 287 12 542 

----
'---~=-----· ----... --... ·~··------~~-------=----

1335 1640 63 3038 
(43.95) t53 .. 98) ((2 .. 07) 
------ -·--.-~--
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Tabl~5·-~~ 

Percentage Distribution bg_Broad AQe G££SQS Projectwise 

---
Age Group 

-
0-14 

15-65 

65+ 

_____ ._ 

sa2armath~ Prc:J e£!: 
No. Percentage 

923 44.29 

1124 53.93 

37 1.78 

No. 

412 

516 

26 

Percentage 

43 .. 19 

54.09 

2.72 

---· 

--- --------...__ .. _ --------·----·-------
Total 2084 100 954 100 

---~-----·-·------------------·--·~--------

Percentage Distribution of Population by Broad Age Groups 

---~--------~-----·---·----------------

Area 

--------
Command 
Area 

Control 
Area 

0-14 

48.15 

51.85 

15-65 

--------------------~--

49.36 

so. 64 

---------------·---_.,.._--··--
Total 100 100 . ' 

---·~--··---

65 and above 

-----
64.52 

35.48 

100 
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Table - .?.!.ll 
Respondents Household Distribution 
b~ ~ex and cast~ 

caste P<?m!.lat~on No. of Percentage of 
M-ale Female Total household total respondents 

..• -
Higher Caste 306 268 574{18.81) 92 20.31 
(Tagadhari} 

Tibeto-
Burman 257 228 485(15.96 80 17.66 

Other Chokho 
hill group 119 122 241{7.93) 32 7e.06 

Occupational 89 96 185(6.09) 30 6.62 

Higher 
Madhesy 339 304 643 (21.16, 92 20.31 

Lower 
Madhesy 351 366 ,717 (23.60) 98 21.63 

Others 105 88 193 (6. 35) 29 6.41 --- --
1566 1472 3038 (100) 453 100.00 

Table - 5.32 

Respondents Household Distribution of Caste 
Projectwise _ .. ___ ---

caste sa2armatha Project Rasur.llTa/NUh'akot Project 
Total No. of Household Total No .. of Household 
Household perc en ·t.age Household percentage --

Higher caste 25 8.5 67 41.9 

·-
(Tagadhari) 

Tibeto 
Bunnan 23 7.8 57 35.6 

Other Chokho 
hill group 21 7.2 11 ' 6. 9 

Higher Madhesy 92 31.5 

Lower Hadhesy 98 33.,4 

Others 7 2.4 22 13.7 

Occupational 27 9.2 3 1.9 

293 100- 160 100 
---
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Tabl~_.2,.33 

Distrib~~-2~ Caste by Command and Control Area 

--··- -·--·-··-----------.. ------------·---------
Caste Command Area <;;.,Qlli£21 Area ------- .,. ______ --

No. % No % --
Higher Caste 
(Tagadhari ') 52 22.5 40 18.0 

Tibeto Burm&J. 35 15.2 45 20.3 

Other Chok.'l1.o 
Hill group 28 12.1 4 1.8 

Occupational 20 8.7 10 4.5 

Higher Madhesy 61 26.4 31 14 .. 0 

Lower Nadhesy 24 10.,3 74 33.,3 

Others 11 4.,8 18 8.1 

--.. --·--·-
Total 231 100 222 100 __________ _.__. 

-"~--

Table - 5.,34 

Respondents Distribution by Occupation (Percentage 
of the._e.~_Ele District) _ ··----- __ _ 

IRDP/Districts Ag-riculture Trade. Labour services others Percentage 
·----·---------·----------·~--------

.s_~arrnatha ~f.si~:!: 
Siraha 57.0 

Saptari 72.0 

udaipur 61 .. 0 

~.!.a/£L,~.,raJs£t_Pro E.£~ 

Nuwakot 

Rasuv.ra 

65 

61.0 

18 .. 0 14 .. 0 

4.0 16.0 

12.0 18 .. 0 

3.3 30.0 

6 .. 0 28.0 

---------~ 

5.0 

7.0 

4.0 

1.0 

2.0 

6®0 

1~0 

5.0 

0.7 

3 .. 0 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
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Table - 5.,35 

Distribution by Occupation in. Command and Control 
Area (in_Eerc~~Q:~l----~------- __ _ 

---·-------------~----------

Area Agriculture Trade Labour Service others 

------------- ----------------
Command 70.13 13.85 10.39 3.63 2. oo· 100 

Control 67.57 6.30 20.72 2. 41 3.00 100 

------···-------- ---

r Table - 5.~§ 

r--

-----
Male Age 

Literateilli-Group Total 

--
5-15 

15-35 

35-65 

Above 

257 

311 

158 

65 15 

741 
(57.2) 

terate 

--
140 397 

207 518 

189 347 

19 34 

555 1296 
(42.8) (100) 

-----

__ _.._._.,. ·-·--
Female Percentage from --Lite- Illi- Total To·tal 

rate terate Li~ITri- Total 
rate terate 

-· ---·--
122 243 365 379 383 762 

(49. 7) r(5o. 3) uoo) 
81 437 518 392 644 1036 

(37.8) ~62. 2) {loo) 

19 239 258 177 428 605 
(29. 2 )' (70., 8) (100) 

1 28 29 16 47 6a 
(25.4) (74 .. 6) (100) 

223 947 1170 964 1502 2466 
(19.1) (80~9) UOO) (39 .. 1) (60.9) hOO) 

-----·-------
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Table--=--~ 

Responden~usehold Liter_?cy_sex-vlisEL_on the Ba~:1:,s of ~rict 

----- ------~--·----
----- .. -·------- ____________ .,.______ -- ·------

IHDP/District Male Female 
Literate -:ITii terafe Total Lite'rate-fll.i te-rateTota1-

------------·--~-

S a£Larma~~:f>_Eoj_~ 

Siraha 1.64 130 294 51 214 265 

Saptari 193 101 294 44 206 250 

Udaipur 164 126 290 77 205 282 
-----·--w -- . 

_,... ___________ 
521 357 878 172 625 797 
(59. 3) {40.7) (100) (21 .. 6) (78.4) {100) 

Ra~wabl~ot P,Es0_~__£!: 

Rasuwa 68 110 178 12 15,2 164 

Nuwakot 152 88 240 39 170 209 

---------------- -...--------~----

220 198 - 418 51 322 373 

(52$6) (4 7. 4) {100) (13. 7) (86., 3) (100) 

·---------------... --... -
.. __________ 

Total Total 
Literate Illi

terate 

215 342 

237 307 

241 333 

Grand 
Total 

557 

544 

574 
-----·--

693 982 1675 
(41.4) (58 .. 6) (100 

80 262 342 

191 258 449 

--
271 520 791 

04.,3) ( 65_. 7) (100) 
. .._ ... __________ . 
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Table - 5 . 38 

Resp~ndents House hold __ Li t eracy l2Y Sex and A~roup ill_ComrQand and Control Area 

----------·--~------------------·---- ~--------------· ---------------------·---------~--------------------·---------------------
.ge-

- 15 
-

5- 35 

5- 65 

5+ 

--------------------~c_o~mm~and Area -----------------
Male 

Literate IIII- Total 
terate 

139 60 199 

163 96 259 

79 90 169 

10 14 24 

391 260 65_1 

{60. 1) (39. 9) {100) 

Female J Total 
~L~i~t-e_r_a.~t-e~I~l~l~i;--TOtal Literate-r~l~l~i~---~T~-o~t~a~l--

-?r--
48 

11 

terate 
103 

200 

123 

16 

1 74 

248 

134 

16 

terate 
TiD 163 373 

211 296 507 

90 213 303 

10 30 40 

130 442 572 521 702 1223 

(22. 73) 77 . 27) (100%) {42 . 6) {57 . 4) {1 0~{; ) 

----------------- ---·----· 

Control Area 

Ma le Fe male 
Literate Illi:- Total Literate Illr:-m=-.~.o-·tal 

t e r ate 
118 -so ----r9a-~r 

148 

79 

5 

350 

(54.26) 

111 259 

99 178 

5 10 

295 645 

(45 . 74) (1 00%) 

33' 
f 

8 

1 

93 

( 15. 6 ) 

terate 
14o --nr--
237 270 

116 124 

12 13 

505 5 98 

(84. 4) (10 0% ) 

Total 
Literate - Illi- Tot.ai 

terate 
1()9 ~-~o ~-g 

529 

302 

181 348 

87 215 

6 17 23 

443 800 1 243 

(35. 67) ( 6 4 . 33) (100% ) 

-----------·- _ .. _________ _ 
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_Table - 5. 3 9 

Distribution of Respondents by I~~~ 

Income 
(NRs) 

0-3000 

3,doo-6ooo 

J6ooo-9ooo 

9000-12000 

12000-15000 

15000+ 

Total 

Income 

0-3000 

3000-6000 

6000-9000 

9000-12000 

12000-15000 

15000+ 

Respondent Percentage Average family-
size 

4 0.88 3.25 

82 18.10 3.26 

93 20.53 4.34-

78 17.22 5.63 

53 11.70 6.96 

143 31.57 10.66 

453 100.00 

--

~e - 5.40 

Respondents Distribution by Income Group 
Proj ecb..rise 

Sagarrnatha Pr0jects 
Noe of Household in 
percentage ; 

1.0 

15.0 

16.6 

16.0 

11 .. 8 

39~ 6 

RasmTa-Nmtakot Pr_S'ject.~ 
No. of household in 
percentage 

27.5 

19.4 

11.2 

16.9 

------------·--------------100 100 

-

-----~·------------------------ ------------------------



Table - 5. 4-1 

Distribution of Respondents by Income Group in 
Comnand and Control Prea 

196 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~-
Income CCMHAND ARE__l!_ ____ _ --------~C~O~.~OL AREA 

Household No .. Percentage Household No. Percentage 

---·-
0-3000 4 1.8 

3000-6000 35 15.2 47 21.2 

6000-9000 51 22.1 42 18.9 

9000-12000- 49 21.2 29 13;.1 

12000-15000 22 9. 5 31 13.9 

15000+ 74 32.0 69 31.1 

--
231 1 00., 00 222 100 

---

Teble -5. 4.?_ 
Average Per Capita Income of the Respondents 
PanchNatwise -(in Nepalese Rs) __ _ 

---
Command/ Income Control Income 
Panchayats Panchayats 

-- -----
Kalyanpur 3,765 Khojpur 2580 

Sukhipur 3,396 C,.OVin~pur 2487 

Katari 3,071 Risku 1581 

Chaugadha 2,626 Ganes than 1896 

Dhaibung 1,758 Ramche 1196 
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Table - 5. 43 

Respondents Farmsize bL_!Lifferen~come Gro~ 

Income Landless 

0-3000 6 

3000-6000 9 

6000-9000 8 

9000-12000 3 

12000-15000 2 

15000+ 

Total 28 

~6.18) 

Marginal Small 
upto 1.5-3~5 
1.5 bigha bigha 

2 

59 

70 

51 

31 

40 

253 

(55.85) 

1 

7 

12 

21 

20 

53 

114 

(25.,17) 

----------------------

, ___________ _ 
Hediurn 
3.5-7.5 
bigha 

4 

4 

34 

42 

(9.27) 

Total 

9 

79 

94 

75 

4 57 

12 139 

16 453 

(3. 53) {100) 



IRD DISTRICT 
Projects 

sagannatha Sir aha 
Project Saptari 

Udaipur 

Rasmra Rasuwa 
Nuv1akot 
Project Nm·Takot 

Table - 5. 44 

Landowned and Operated Per Respondent and Man/Land Ratio by 
Districts and. Proje2j:~§_-------· 

No., of Land owned Average land Total t-tl an/Land 
household ~Bigha) O\,vned ;(bigha) operational Ratio on 

holding operational holding 
(in bigha) (in bigha) 

80 22 6. 40 2.83 219.65 .32 

97 294.59 3.04· 314.98 • 46 

91 185. 3 2 2 .. 04 170., 68 • 24 

72 100.70 1 .. 62 103.53 .25 

85 92.09 0.97 96.99 .18 

425 899.10 2.12 905.83 .30 

198 
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Table - 5.45 

ReS£Qnden~s Percentage Distribution of Cwnershin of Land In~~ 

Income COMI··TAND AREA GONTROL AREA -Land- Marginal . Small I·,ledium Large 7.5 Land- I-1arginal Small Medium Large 7.5 
less upto 1.5 .1.5-3.5 3.5-7.5 bigha less upto 1.5 1. 5-3.5 3.5-7.5 bigha 

bigha bigha bigha bigha bigha bigha 
-

0-3000 13 .. 6 0.77 - - - 42.9 0.9 1. 7 

3000-6000 31.8 17.83 1.8 9.,1 - 42.9 29. 0 10.0 10.0 

6000-9000 31.8 29.5 14.8 - - 14.2 25.8 6.7 20.0 

9000-12000 13.6 20.9 27.8 - - - 19.3 10.0 

12000-15000 9.,0 10.8 11.1 - 80.0 - 13.7 23 •. 3 

15000+ - 20 .. 2 44.4 90.9 20.0 - 11.3 48.3 70.0 100 

--
Percentage 
of Tetal 9.5 55.6 23.3 9.5 2.1 {100) 3.2 5691 27.2 9.0 4.5(100) 
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Table - 5,.46 

Percentage Distribution o~ Livestock and Goats 
Ot-7ned by Respondents Districtwise 

--
Districts Livestock Goats 

No. % Average stock No. % Average 
of Household stock of 

household 

--
Sir aha 316 25.1 3.2 92 21.1 1.3 

Saptar_i 457 36 .. 3 4.8 1.58 36.1 1.8 

udaipur 486 38.6 5.2 181 42.8 2.0 

Total 1259 100 4.4 437 100 1~7 

---
Nuwakot 394 53.2 4.0 209 45.7 2.1 

Rasuwa 347 46.8 5.8 248 54.3 4.2 

----·--
Total 
R/I.'f 741 100 4.7 457 100 2. 7 

Grand total 
Respono.ents 2000 4.5 89.4 2.2 
stock 



Income 

'I' able - 5. 4 7 

,Percentage Distribution of. Livestoc}c and Goats owned by Respondents by 
Command and Control Area 

------· 
C CNivlAND Jl...REA OONrrROL AREA - --

LIVESTOCK GOATS LIVESTOCK 
~ - %- No., No. Average No. % Average No .. Are rage 

stoc}c stock stock 
household household household 

201 

----
Goats 
% AVe' rage 

stock 
househol 

---------------
0-3000 - - - - - - 2 0.2 2 .. 0 

3000-6000 63 7.3 1$8 32 108 2 1.0 111 9.8 2.5 61 10.5 2~0 

6000-9000 123 14.2 2 • 4 45 14.3 1.1 154 13.5 3.7 124 21.4 3.0 

9000-12000 146 16.9 3 .. 0 56 17.8 1., 2 161 14.2 5.6 82 14.1 2~8 

12000-15000 105 12.1 s.o 25 8~0 1 .. 2 178 15.7 5.7 101 17.4 3.3 
.. 

1500()..1- 428 49.5 6.1 156 49 .. 7 2.2 529 46 .. 6 7. 7 212 36.6 3.1 
' 

·---
865 100 3.8 314 100 1.5 1135 100 5.2. 580 100 2 .. 9 

·--------------···--··---------------·---·--·---'-----·---·---·-··-··-~-----·------------------------
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At the outset it would b<3 proper to mention again, the 

limitation of our stv..dy before analysing the impG:.<tt of IRJ)P of\ 

our respondents. The limi·tation is that, the whole of this analysis 

is based on ·the sampled respondents percep·tions. so the authenti-

city and reliability of the data, depends on the respondents; their 

honesty and understanding capacity to _the queries put fon-vard by 

this study. The view articulated by Bharat Bahadur Pradhan on 

IRDPs evaluations, assert ourpositioi1 .. He remarks "the household 

studies are not uniform. Except in fel--l cases, ~st of Jche ~ingings 

and recommend(itions are based on general observations 'end not 

empirical fact. of. course,. in projects of th,is nat11re with social 

a.11.d political dimentions, quantiiitat.ive assessment is difficul t 11 7 • 

In order to assess the benefits received, t.::re have taken the 

eco-socio pararr.eters as (a) Employment i(b) consurq:>tion (c) produc-

tion_ (d) irrigation {e) loans (f) education 1g) health {h) drinking 

water (i '~ problems faced by the -respondents. 

Unlike the household characteristics, previously . analysed, 

the (3.naly~is here_ will totally be a comparative. one sho-vling only 

the difference between command and control area. 

Emplovrn~~ : Both IRDPs tried t? solve the probl~m of ·unemployment 
.· 

and "Llilderemploymemt. Studies· as ARTEP (1976), Planning Commission 

Report (1978) ·and the recent l'1ultiple Household budget survey 

(1988) have shov-m that in rural areas, the underemployment is 

46.4% of all annual worJ<:ing days. These studies clearly show ·the 

magni·tude · of this problem. It is necessary therefore that rural 
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development projects should try to provide more employment. 

· Further the findings of the Sagarmatha and Rasurrra/Nuwak.ot 

I(R/N) supports the existence of enemployment in .these areas. They 

remark that the main cause of migrating to and (from the hills 

and moun·tains) from the project area is due to unemployment and 
. . .8,9,10 

under employ~ent • 
' : :·~.: . '; 

The problem of unemploymentc>...~underemployment lead to 

another severe problem that is environmental threat
11

• The non-

availability of adequate land for cultivation in the hills puts 

pressure on less fertile or ""'hatever l·and is available thus enhancing 

erosion problem. 

The study of 11 R/N :IRDP. on meeting Basic Hurnan Needs" (1982) 

sho~red that only 19.70 percent of the sampled households in Rasuwa 

and 8.86% in Nuv;rakot were employed in the project works; the: 

percentage declined to o. 76% in Rasuv1a and 1. 90% in Nuwakot, during 

their survey period •. The unemployment rate was 79.54 and 89.24 

in Rasuwa and Nuwakot respectively. The study concludes 11 that 

very little was done to solye the problem of unemployment after 

the implementation of R/N projectn
12

• 'rhe study established that 

employment had positive correlation wi~h land, i.e. the more the 

size of land· holding the more rate of errrploymen t was found in 

both districts13
• 

Our study is somewhat different from the above study. we 

have tried to find out the area, where our respondents received 

employment from IRDPs. The table below projects this (Table - 5.48). 
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Table - 5. 48 
-~~ 

EmDloymen·t Provided by IRDP ,l, .. - _______ ....._ ____ . ____ _ 

--------------
Areas Command Control 

------------~~-------~ -------·---------------------
Number 

Agriculture 41 

Industry ., .. 

Commerce 13 
-· 

Construction 145 

Service 3 

Total 202 

_, ____________ ~---

Percentage 

20.3 

•• 

6.4 

71.8 

1. 5 

100 

Number 

6 

. .. 
4 

142 

3 

155 

Percentage 

3.9 

91.6 

1 .. 9 

----,----~···------

-~ (100} 

It is seen that in both command and control area, the 

largest number o£ respondents stated that they had received employ-

ment in the field of cons·truction (71.8% in commcn d and 91. 6"/a in 

control). Next to it v1as agriculture. _In other areas, the employ~ 

ment provided \vas small. A cursory glance at the table sho1ved 

more employment in control area. But as a whole i·t is the command 

area which enjoyed higher employment benefit as stated by 87.4% 

and 69.8% of the respondents in the command area and control area 

respectively. 

Taking another view from the same table, we find that 

respondents had more employment in construction vvorks (i.e. roads 

and house building) which are no doubt temporary; ot~ers are 
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somewhat permanent. Now· ~i£ '.;Je deduct the employment received in 

construction works, we find that only 24.7% in command and 5. 9% 

in control have received employment benefits from the Sagarmatha 

and R/N IRDPs in the.ir respective areas. Thus our findings come 

very close to the studies .previously discussed. 

£_£n~UmJ2ti2Q..:_ J>._t the inception of the analysis of consumption, vJ'e 

mention that in the methodology, we inserted the~\~~~~~ survey 

. of the respondents. But in village panchayats surveyed we found 

contradictory facts that could not be comprehended. So we had to 

forgo this type of survey. As for example, in P..amche Village 

Panchayat of Rasmva district, which is totally inhabited by Tamang 

ethnic group, "vve found ·that their die·tary habit consisted high 

protein consumption. This is_ not because of high living st&idard 

{rather it is la.t>J") but because they ate a lo·t of carcas sold at 

NRs 2/- per kilogram;. such meat is available due to high death 

rate of domestic animals in t:he village. 

Therefore r..ve confined our study only on limited items of 

non-consumable goods .. 'l'hat could in somev-1ay shO\t>J" some better 

change .. brought about by the two IRDPs. 'l'hese i·tems ,,.,ere toilet .. 

cloth and shoes. It is generally understood that after satisfying 

bare necessities of life such as food and shelter, a person seeks 

to satisfy the wants of comforts. Consumption of comfort goods, 

no doubt is a subjective matter and such goods may include 

innumerable list but one. can definitely say that the most essential 

goods of comfort include toilet (for hygienic purpose) cloth and 

shoes (for better quality of life). So a country that provides such 

goods to the majority of its citizens can then be said that its 
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development efforts for better life is somewhat achieved. Hence 

assuming that IRDP has ·increased the income of respondents, vJe 

take the consumption of these three comfortable goods. Visualising 

now, the five/six years time du;-ation and the subs·t.antial portion 

o£ unspent funds, especially in.the sagarmatha IRDP, we finq that 

our expectation was too much. However these findings visualizes 

important aspects of our study~ 

Studies related to consumption though differently computed, 

poin·t. out two facts, vJhich are similar to ours. First, major 

portion of income vv-as spent on· consumption of food (cereals) and 

similar i terns. It was closely folloN·ed by the exl~endi ture on cloth. 

If we consider the expenditure items, then it was the cloth require-

ment ttThich topped the list. This is clearly seen by Sagarmatha Base · 

Line study. It shov1s that ex9endi ture on cloth and shoes was 

highest i.e. 24.2 percent and on food it was 11.~/o. The DRCG report 

also shows that the domestic commodities account in R/N districts 

was 70"io of total ·consumption and the third position was held by . -
the expenditure op cloth, preceeded by that on health. The finding 

concludes that this may be due to the larger share of Tamang 

household in both districts 11 who are served by f·airly costly faith 

healers" 14 • }.)..charya findings p6int out that it •...vas the cereal 

consumption which remaiBs in top position in the daily food con-
15 . 

sumption pattern for all farms • 

The Household Multipurpose Budget Report (1988) findings, 

representing the country as whole revealed that out of the total 

monthly consumption expenditure of NRs 1092, a smn of ~. 679 or 

16 62.2% was spent on food, beverage and tobacco • 
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Our observation 7~~that while about 95.2% of the expenditure 

t'laS s:pent on consumption items and o:nly 4.8% on non-consumption 

items such as marriages, recreation, education, death and other 

rituals. And under total consumption expenditure the major part· 

1,-vas spent on cereals alone, it was about 48%. Among the non-good 

item it l;vas cloth. Ver<-J few respondents spent on education. 

Another important fact was that these studies and. supported 

by our studies, establish a positive correlation betvreen income 

and expenditure. As income increased expenditure increased. Further 

v.Jith the increase of income, the pattern of consumption also 

changed. The percentage of food purchase declined with farm size 

.(main income source) and the percentage for education increased17 • 

In other \vords higher the income or farm size better dietary 

. 18 . 
intake and VlCe-versa • 

Thus assuming this type of changes based on the simple 

_economic theory'· 'lrlhich states that as income increases (other 

things remaining the same) t.he propensity to consume. increases 

for non-edibles and vice-versa. We assume that the LRDP has 

increased_the income of the respondents. Hence there should be 

some change ii?- the consumption pattern. The table be.:I.ovr reveals 

the change in the three items, namely, toilet, cloth and shoes. 
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Tabk- 5. 49 

Income Pre Pr_£ject .rerio9- __ ..!:~. P.f_<2ject oer.iod 
Toilet Cloth Shoes Toilet Cloth Shoes 

---
0-3000 1. 53 .-93 .70 .,88 • 93 .87 

3000-6000 20.31 17.52 12.89 18.10 17.02 15.28 

6000-9000 29o89 21.03 11.15 20.53 21e68 18.78 

9000""!12000 16.09 15.19 15.33 17.22 15 .. 15 17.03 

12000-15000 9 .. 20 10.92 11.50 11 .. 70 11.89 11.57 

15000+ 22 .. 98 . 32 .. 41 36.43 31.57 33.33 48.46 

Since there \•!as similar trend in bo·th coJ1lmand and control 

areas, we have lumped them ·together on the basis of income distri-

bution. In the ·toilet items 1.ve have listed soap, hair oil and 

tooth paste which are of daily use. Ne had differentiated in 

c1oth bet\·leen cotton and synthetic and in shoes bet\.veen rubber 

and leather .. But for ·the purpose of calculation vle have put them 

under these groups only. 

Evidently under the table, the fourth, fifth and SL~th 

income group have increased the consusnption of these items, aft.er 

the project ~vas introduced but in case of the first, second and 

third group it was just the reverse. This confers that though the 

projects might have benefited the low income group; it had not 

led to the improvement regarding the consu~tion of these items, 

rather the condition has deteriorated .. This may be due to the 

disparity between income and prices of these goods. If ,,,e take a 
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closer look at the table, we find that .there was no significant 

change. Especially, in the case· of cloth, ·and it is only in the 

highest income group that change in toilets and shoes had increased 

about ·10 percent •. In our causal enquiry vri th the rest-ton~nts 

(especially the lmver income ones} \ve observed that, new clothes 

would be purchased only_ when· the worn clothes would become rags. 

Ordinarily moderate income earner purchases twice a year and that 

too on special ceremonial occasions. In the use of toile.ts the lower 

income group, hardly used soap, one caJ<e of soap would be used for 

two or three months in :a family of four. Clothes were cleaned 

with soda or ashes. In ·the hills slippery type of mud was also 

used for bathing and for cleaning clothes in poor farnilies. The use 

of hair oil \'las· also· very rare, in these families. :r-'lajority of the 

res~on~nts used mustard oil as hair oil. we strangely found that 

in Ramche Village Panchayat, mainly ghee was used as hair oil. 

Majority of the people did not \vear shoe and v-rere bare footed. But 

some of these responc ents had a pair of rubber slippers which ~vere 

owl)ed and ·11'10m only on occasions·. In the terai districts, ~xcept 

the very poor section majority of the people were rubber slippers • 

Some of them even had leather 6r cotton shoes to 'it-Tear on occasions. 

Production: It is conceived that farmers generally have a tendency 

to under report 'production and over i:·eport the cost of production. 

This is because of the fear of being taxed and a general reluctance 

to show off wealth before other t~'lln people, let alone enumerators 

and supervisors. This tendency is further exaggerated by the general. 

desire to obtain more facilities from projects like the IRDPs19• 
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we faced ·analogous situation, with more under statement of income 

and over statement of expenditure. To overcome this difficulty and 

make it realistic '~iJe inquired the proo:uction of principal· crops 

e.g. wheat, corn and paddy. 

Though our procedure is not quantifiable as other· related 

studies las to the actual increase in the rate of return or the 

quantum of proquction) ·j.-t.bririgs forth similar conclusioiJ of 

positive in1pact of.. IHDP. Murp.ri. Hani P..ryal comments t.hat, there 

tvas substantial differ~nces in productiop report of DRCG (1976) and 

the B?-seLine Report-.(1978) of R/N.districts, though both were 

nositive •. He remarks that DRCG report gave lower increase ,rate, 
.l.. . \ • • . - ~ ~ • - . • - • . . ' . . 

and co'l"!:ld not ~xplain the huge amo'lmt of rice expor:t~d ip 1981. 

"The records avail?ble fr.om police checkposts in Kakani and · 

Nagarjlli"19 ~d the tax collecting_ post of Chaugadha (Our Village 

.Panchayat area) revealed that de]?pite the f<3.ct the sale of food 

grains by Nepal F,oodcorporation in the project area, has increased 

almost threefold . d11ring the period under considerai::.ions, .. the 11et 

increase .:1-n paddy procluction ~md e~ports .. from the project area is 

not only pqsit,ive but also yecy }1igh1120 •. For the production of 

wheat _and maize there was. a.+so. an increa::;ing tendency. The imp2ct 

on T.vl:;le at is rno st noteworthy, our observation suppo :t"tec1 }:)y the 

findings of socio economic unit of crop survey in ivheat, shO\'iS that 

in Chaugadha Village Panchayat wheat production Has initiated in 

lands which was preyiol1sly fallow. due to the advent of irrigation. 

facility provided by R/N J:RDP. 
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Archarya findings reveal that 2fter the implementation of 

R/N project the production of \¥heat increased by 30.6% in Rasuwa, 

paddy by 12.44% and maize by 5.16%. vihile in Nuwakot it v1as 36 ... 68% 

21 
for vvheat 21.91% for maize and paddy by 12.24% • 

For t:he. Sagarmatha projec·t no such type of related stu<ll,ies 

Has undertaken. Even the Base Line Survey of 1982, undertaken after 

the introduction of the IP.DP, had incorporated no such comparisons. 

HOvJever, v1e assume that this pro!P.ect, intensified High Yield seeds, 

fertilizers, irrigation etc in the project area. Then it will 

n~turally, hc.ve a significant impact.· .~"-1.s for example the Sagarmathc. 

Base Line showed ·that the yield rate v1as higher from :fbmproved seed 

compared t9 local seeds. As the table below reproduced in short, 

sho~rs ti1is. 

Production and Yield of J.VIajor Crops {Land in Hect'are; 
Production in r'~etric Ton, Yield. in Kg/ha .. ) 

-. 

Project Paddy Vvheat Jvlaize 
Area .unproved Local Improved Local Improved 

Land 5849 217968 15010 8222 6346 

Production 12764 354044 19342 10271 10706 

Yield rates 2182 1624 1289 1249 1687 

Source : Household Base Line s·tudy Sag armatha 
SRDP. •rable 3a1.5 p .. 28. 

Local 

11927 

17869 

1498 
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Coming to our findings v1e find that putting both projects 

together as a \vhole there had been a positive increase of paddy 

-v1heat and maize. The number of high responses in both c;ornrnand and 

control area 1 as sho~m in Table 5.51 was for the maize crop. 

Table - 5. 5.!_ 

Responses on Major Crop Yields Pattern 

Crops Command Area Control Area 
---------~=--- -~~---------------~~~~~~---

Yes NO Yes No 

Paddy 77 155 49 173 

Haize 102 .118 93 138 

~·1heat 74 159 62 158 

Total 253 432 204 469 

It can be seen that in both areas~ the negative responses 
. 

was more to_ the questions of increase in production for all the 

three crop.s_. Showing that the impact TtJas not large enough •. Hov1ever 

2 
based on- this table the X test show·s that the yield of these 

crops had increased in command compared to control area. 

Im:,eact on Cro:.e Yields 

Rice Exp~_§£ values 

Yes No Yes No x2 

Command 
Area 77 '155 232 .116 116 26.22 

control 
Area 49 173 222. 111 111 69.26 

126 328 454 Calculated . 95.48 

'I'able x2 
for 1 df = 6. 63 
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2 
As the table ·value is lmver than calculated X value, it suggests 

that the yield has increased in command area compared to control area, 

~'Jheat Yes No Expected values ·;;. 
Command .P.rea 74 159 233 116.5 110.5 31.00 

Contro;L Area 62 158 220 110 110 41.89 
--__ ,...._.....,_ 

136 317 453 72.89 

As the calculated x2 
va.J.ue is higher the yield in c_om.;·11and area has 

posi·tive impact. 

Naize 

Command 

Control 

Yes 

102 

93 

105 

No 

118 220 110 110 

138 231 115.5 115., 5 8.76 

256 451 9. 92 

As the calculated value is lower, i·t sho\vS that the yield in command 

area has increased compared to -the con·trol area. 

Besides t~respondents, the line agencies and the panchayat 

leaders·, were also, requested to give their view on the possible 

persentage increase of paddy, wheat, corn, millet. These results 

are produced in ·the table belo1 .. 1'e 

Table- 5. 52 --------
Increase in Crop Productivity Based on Key_ Peron's 

, ____ ...-.Be.Sponses by J::?istrl:ct •. _________ _ 

:£illri'ct ·-Average incr~~-U£....£~£.-:eE.~Qucson ~- ;&ncre ase J---
--------- _ Pad~ __ ._yll'leat _ _£2f:!L__~--- Mil~--
Siraha 27.9 20.4 8.6 6.8 
Saptari 25.5 23.5 7.5 s.o 
Udaipur 23.2 11.4 15.4 13.6 
Nuwakot 45.0 48,.8 40.0 27.5 
B..§suvr~ ______ l9.!_Q 3 5. o _ __j._ o._Q_ ____ . __ _::;,s..::.•..::.o_ 

Total 28.0 23.1 13.0 7.2 
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The table projects, the increase ·in all crop production 

\·ras highest in .Nm·rakot district. 'l'he percentage being 45.0. paddy 

48.8 whea·t, 40.0 for corn and 27. 5 for millet.. This could be·· right, 

for it \vas actually the irricaation of Chaugadha Village Panchayat 

that 't'le observed -was frui·tful. The lovrest rate of increase 1.vas 

23.2% for paddy &J.d 11.4% for wheat in Udaipur d.:i.strict v.rhile for 

corn the lowest recorded increase _~,,as in Sapta~i ~ The responses 

for increase of millet crop. wat3 lmvest -in all districts. Further 

the table 4~~icts that R/N project'comparatively ha9 responses 

higher than Sagarmatha IRDP, represented by Saptari, Siraha and 

Udaipur districts. 

Irr.!_gatiog: "Productivity_ of farm labour is largely influenced by 

11) the application of vmrk methods that emphasize labour effi-

ciency ~2') the quality and cap~bilities of·the agriculture r,.,rorker 

(3) the increased use of particular agricultural. inputs and (4) the 
22 

adoption of. new production processing and distribution technologies". 

To quote Stefan de Vylder• s in the c~n·text of Bangladesh 

11 there is one crucial natural factor limiting both the extension 

and effectiveness of the improved seed-fertilizer techology 

popularly known as the 'Green Revolution' cropping in·tensity and 

possible increase in yields per acre are related to the use and 

23 
misuse of available \>later resources" • 

Robert D. Yoder pictures expressively the Nepalese farmers 

situation,- in a study,- describing the techology, skills, knov1ledge 

and labour used in the construction operation and rnain·tenances of 
. . 

farmers - managed irrigation systems in -·the hills of Nepal. In his 

lines "The sculptured rice· f"ields in the Viver valleys are evidence 
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of the tremendous effort made by f arrners in Nepal, to use all of 

their limited land resources. Less visible is an even larger effort 

·that req·uires collective and continuing activi:ty ~ careful organisa-

tion, skilled engineering and often bravery to divert the Hctter 

from small streams and convey it along mountain slopes to irrigate 

the fields 1124 • 

To ai1alyse the irrigation variable, ':le have produced the 

three writers, different views on irriga·tion. In the first place, 

depeneiency o~ ·the farm labour is on agricultural inputs such as 

irrigation. 'l'he second shoHs that increased agric1.1l tural out.put 
. 

is related to the uc~e and misuse of water resources. And lastly, 

however, bacJ.:::;,.yard a Nepalese farmer may be, he has the will,. 

capacity (in terms of labour) and skill to utilize the water 

resources for his subsistence farming. 

A country -vJi th huge water resource on one hand and on the 

other a farming system totally dependent on the vagaries of monsoons, 

sums up the importance of irrigation. The importance of 1;-1hich is 

well recognised by the R/N and Sagarmatha IRDPs. For both h.:we 

placed irr ig ati on separately, from agr icul·ture, in the all oc at ion 

of resources. R/N had allotted 13 percent and Sagarmatha 35 percent 

from its total investment25• 

Coming to this study area, the two Base line studies shows 

the irrigation facilities available in the areas •. The findings o£ 

R/N shO\'iS that out of all sampled land some 70% v~as barilan.d {hill 

land} and 29% was Keth land (valley land}; 63% of Keth land was 

irrigated, but only 1 percent of t.."h.e bariland had irrigatio:n2 6 .. 
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And in the Sagarmat0a project area, only 4.4~/o owned and _4.5~/o 

operated, had perennially irrigated land, of the en·tire project. 

J'.~pproximately 62.3% rely on rain£ all and canal irrigation. The 

SagaJ."TTlatha coordination office repo1:t remarks "Irrigation facili-

ties are very poor. One irrigation system Chandra.Canal irrigates 

about 2500 hectares in the target area" 27 • 

Analogous is the conditions of -our surveyed village 

Panchayats. In the chapter on leadership, 1.~e had already discussed 

the view represented hy -~-e._ 'JC~~o~~~and .the respective Village 

Panchas, about the acute necessity of irrigation. V'Je will analyse 

here the anioUJ."1t of land of our responcten~cs, vlhich are covered by 

IRDP irrigations. The table below shows this. 

'rhe benefit of irrigp.tion, 
'"tde..vo..~"t 

as unCierlined by the table 
1\ 

points out that only the R/N project provided this facility. None 

of the sampled respondents of sagarmatha reported of receiving 

this benefit. The table reveals that, in both areas the project 

provided the irrigation benefits. But in relation to household 

and land covered, it was the command area, vrhich had been benefi·tted 

more. In Nuwakot more than double have been benefited, and in 

Rasuwa two respondents enjoyed more benefits in command area. Among 

the 49 responden-ts of Chaugadha Village Panchayat 26 respondents 

lands were covered by IRDP irrigation facility, while out of 50 

respondents of Ganesthan only 10 responden·ts had this benefit .. And 

in Dhaibung out of 33 respondents 18 received its benefit and 

out of 23 of Rarnche 16 responc.ents had irrigation benefit .. Though 

the number of beneficiaries were high cornpara·tively in Rarnche, it 
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it was the Dhaibung respondent's land that received more Qenefit 

compared' to Ramche. It was observed in Chaugadh~ Village Panchayat 

that the Gadkhar Irrigation scheme, marked a high rise in produc-. ' . 
tion. A~as quoted and ci·l:ed by us earlier, it was this facility 

which made the possibility of introduction of wheat in lands which 

were earlier fallow. 

Loans: To a farmer, nex·t;:. to irrigation the importan-t input is 

the availability of credi·t_, especially to the Nepalese farmer, 

majority of whom are marginal and srnall fanners in greater numbers 

who constitute about 60% of the total farmers in the country. Loans -

can be a boon t() pplj_f:l: thE:nn __ fro1::n i:he:_ poverty :line. Be'sides these 

farmers, viho are landless or reso:urceless ( · w·hose nunlbe,r is also· 

increasing)_ can be,_ benefitt_ed by tJ::le facility of credits. But it 

should! be remernbered that loan facility may rnili tate, if su_J):p,ortive 
. I 

services are not provided. 

The agri<;ulture Development Bank, Nepal (ADB/N) Sajha, 

Agriculture Il1put Corporat~.()p, Nepal (AIC/N) C'lre the i.nsti tutions, 

through r,;r•ich the vi~l?J-ge panchayats receive ·the benefit.s of IRDPs, 

in cash and material, in the agriC1.1l·ture _sector. Besides these 

. the differen·t com'llercial banJ\:s. also provide the institutional 
' I I 

credit. While the traditional or non-=insti·tutional credit suppliers 

are locaJ_ mcney lenders, (Landlords,. traders, f aroily members and 

f rien<J.s ') • 

. Pertaining to this aspe9t we have tried to assess ~he source 

of credit, as v.Je ll as ·the ;purpose or the credit flow to the res;-
. -

pondents. The related studies; come in line 'i.·li th this findings~ 

As for ·the source of loan the evaluation of the credit report of 
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R/N by Joan Voigtgr, shov1ed that 11 almost half of. the credit group 

farmers reported taking loans from private money lenders,. 34% in 

Rasuwa and 50% in Nuwakot. 'l'he vJ.eighted average a..r1:.'1ual interest 

. 28 
rate paid to mcney lenders \vas 36.9 percent11 

• Base line survey 

of sagannatha, sho~vs simil a:r dependency on the· .loccl money lender. 

r·ts eval1..1.ation, on the basis of f ann size sbmved that 25. 5% of 

households involved in Institutional borrowing, Hhile 32.2% v;ere 

in Non-Institutional borrovling in the project arec:.29 

Taking all the village panchayats. 58. 71). percent of respon-

dents took loCP. from local rns;ney lenders, and 29. 78 ·from 1-.BN and 
. . . 

11. 48<'/o from commercial banks. On ·the ccmpc..r:-ison of command and . - -- .. - ·-

cs:;.n·t:J;"ol 'ar~ a, the Chi-squ,are_ :tE;st, taken on the .basis of:. Tab,le 

5.54, sho\·.rs. that th~re ;.'las qui~e difference betv1een sc·urce of loan. 

·rn the command area, the re.sponses were higher for the· institutional 

cr@dit, bu:t it was higher in non-ins:titutional credit for the 

control area. 

'Table - 5. 54 

Number of Respondents Taking Loans from Di:E.ferent ·Sources 

Source Command Area Control Area 

z;.gricultural 
Develop men '1:. Bank 51 I 52 

I 

Commercial Bank 27 25 

Loca'l money lender 106 109 

Total 184 186 
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For the source of loan the 
2 X test conducted on -the basis of above 

table gives the result as 

Loan source 

~.LtutieB~ _ 'l'raditional 

Command Area 78 106 184 

Con·trol f\..rea 77 109 186 

155 215 370 

Chi Square = 0. 03 8 

Chi Squar~ value from table for 1 df = 6. 63 

Ho : There is difference in loan· sou-rces betvveen command 
and control area. · 

Since, the calculat~d value is less than tabular value, 

the Ho can not be rejected. 

The role of the co-oper.ative, kno~vn as Sajha, is becoming 

popular in. ·the Village Panchc.yat \vhich '.ve hav~ already discussed 

in our particj_pation chapter. These local ins·ti·tutions prgvide 

loan, fertilizers., . and insecticides in the Village- Pancha~9-ts. 

ll..If!ohg the respondents 34% benefited by, this institu~ions. To see_ 

whidh inc erne group actually. benefl, ted, we analysed the benefit 

reported by the responoents, on income basis. 
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Table - 5. 55 

Number of ~sDondents Benefited by Sajha (Co_-p_perati~.@) 

·----------·--·-----·------
Per capit2 Income Group 

~-------------~--------

Upto 1200 

1200-1400 

1400-1600 

1600-1800 

1800-2000 

2000+ 

Total 

Command :P..rea 

16 

11 

7 

10 

7 

36 

87 

Control J.l.rea 

17 

6 

3 

5 

9 

27 

67 

The table shows tnat comparatively the cormnand area derived 

more benefi·t compared to the control 2rea; and it '-'ras the highest 

per capita income g-roup that had been benefited in both areas. 

This v;ras natural because i·t vvas the large landowners who had the 

means to buy the inputs. But the second hiqhest nttrrJ:·er V>lhO took 

these .benefits ':Jere the small income group. In our household 

an2lysis, we found, that mc.rginal and small farmers 'itlere the 

highEst group of land ovmers. So this local institution has also 

served them .. 

From a brief study of the loan requirements it has been 
l.i,. \.\.~.\-\-

found that in both command and control are as," loan amount was used 

for the purpose of consumption alone. Table 5,. 56 reveals this: 
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•rable - 5. 56 
~~---

Respondents R~ment for Loan in Percentage 

Loan Requirements 
for 

Daily consumption 

Crop production 

Animal Husbandry 

Poul·try 

Indus·t:ry 

Festival or other 

Loan not required 

rituals 

Command Area Controllsd ·~>..rea 

23.81 29.28 

19.91 23.87 

12.99 10 .. 81 

.87 • 45 

19.48 10.81 

7.79 8.11 

15o15 16.67 

100 100 
---------------------·------------------

The Base line study of Rasmva/Nuwakot project reports 

"no less than 80 percent or more of the loans (amount outstanding) 

in poor villages were taken to mee·t consumption expenditul."€ 11 • The 

Sagarmatha Base Line Study points out a similar trend. In the 

project area 11 37.1 percent households incur cons'Ll.rnption loans 

while only 8 percent and 6., 3 percent of total households borrov-r 

for ag-ricultural and J.ivestock purposes 1130 .. 

Looking back to the above table, vle find that in the 

control area, the loan requirement for daily consumption ahd 

w~ 
crop ~roduction more; but it was more for industry and crop 

' " 
production in the comnand area. Although the institutional 

credit facilities do not charge high interest rate, still these 

have not been able ·to break the dominance of the local money 
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lenders. ~our inquiry found that in some Village Panchayat such as 

Katar.:L, even rate of int.erest to the extent of 100% v1as charged 

by these local lenders. It would be an interesting- study, if more 

qetail survey was conducted to explore the cause of this dominance. 

Our limited observation found that· the institutional credit was 

more in the form of kind, and the long traditional relations 

between the lender and the debtor was perhaps the cause of the 

persisting dominant role of the local lenders. 

s·ocio-Impact: On this aspect r.,ve have ·taken up drinking 1-1ater, 

health.and education. In these fields the two IRDPs have provided 

aid in the form of functionaries and medicines, cash and techni

cians. In the ten village panc.hayats there were 4 health centres 

located in four panchayats under our study. The other Village 

Panchayats v.rere covered by the neighbouring health centres located 

in otffi r Village Panchayat not in· the perviev1 of our study. 

The health of a person directly effects the will and 

capacity to v-10rk. Hence the provision of health facilities is a 

necessity. ··'l,he primary health problems here are similar to those 

found in the rural Nepal. Children are prone to stomach parasites; 

dysentery and dia~rhoea are common in the rainy seaSon for all age. 

Adults seem most affected.by gastic and respiratory infections. 

There are two aspects of medical are, curative and preventive. 

IRDP has made the maximum emphasis on preventive aspect and 

investments have been made for the provision of. drinking \.,rater 

facilities, etc. 
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A majority of the population obtain their domes·tic water 

from unprotected 1:1ells.; s·trearns and ponds.. 11 The universal J.y 

inadequate sanitary arrangements in rural areas cause unprotected 

water source to be very liable to pollutions. Evidence of this may 

be seen in the high incidence of ~-;rater borne dise.ases"
31

• He thus 

investigated as ·to the fruitfulness of IRDP invest.'11ent, in provi-

ding drinking v1ater. Ne enquired about different source of drinking 

vlater, and the time consumed in fetching drinking water. 

The related studies in this aspect, shov.r the existence of 

the sc2..rcity of tap water TJ'lhich is simila.r to our findings. 

Archarya remarked that j_n the R/N project of his study, households 

using spring water was more 33.81% compared to them there using 

tap T,vater 29.73%
32

• Likevvise in Sagarmatha the lO''rlest percentage 

vJas from taps and the highest was from '~'"ells. 

Comparing the t1.vo projects, it was the households of 

Sagarmatha rN'hO enjoyed higher benefit from good water source, 

than the R/N households. .?.>..nd 1:vhen viewing, the comma11d and control 

area, it 1.vas the command a.rea vvhich had more access to tap water 

than control area. This is projected by the table 5. 57. It presents 

lit·tle difference regarding to the water source from wells and 

ponds in both areas excepting in ·the tap water source. Further 

in the command area the second position of water source is the tap 

v,rater which is an improved water source -v;hereas in control area, 

the second posi·tion is the river source. Based on this •table 5.58 

the Chi square test, sho~-m below in6icates a significant difference 

in ·the so1..u·ce of ~:-.rater. 
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Reporting on Source of Drinking water 

Comn1and A.i:e a · Control'J:c<S:,· AI:-ea 

----~--~--~--------------~-------~·----·-----

34.63 

13.85 

10.82 

40.69 

.4. 50 

7.66 

36~94 

46.40 

FID!D the above table showing the source of drinking \vater 

. the Chi Square test shows the ·following: 

Comnand 

.Control 

-------------------- ------------------
Tap 

35 

5 

Hanct . pump ~vell & 
pond 

:1.4 

8 

41 

49 

River 

11 

39 

Null. }iypothesis Ho : There is no significant difference between 

Control and command P...rea in' regard to source 

·of v.;ater 

2 
X =45.53. 

Tabular value of x2 
for 3 d.£. at 1% level of significance = 11.34· 

As the calculated value x2 is. greater, Ho is rejected. 

Studies· relating to tl)e; time taken for carrying water have 

presented an in'ceresting picture.·. The Base Line study of R/N 

project sho-v.;ed that it took on .. an aveJ:age, ea.ch household, 8 (eight) 
' . . 33 

labour days a month· on ~vater collection . . • Base line stuc.y of 
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Sagarmatha which enquired 11 more time now. then five years ago 11 
I 

indicated that the percentage ""as affirmatively 1·1.88"/o and· 

negatively for 88.32 percent34• This somewhat indicates that there 

' ' 

.is po'si tive. trend in· the time consurn~d: for collecting drinking 

v.,rater. OUr findings also support this v2ev7. Th.e table below and 

Chi square test on thi.s basis enumerates the diffe1.-ence in command 

and control area. 
' l 

Table· 5 •. ss 

'rravel time Taken for Coll~ting water 

---------~---------------------------------·-----
Tine ·• Project Area ·Controlled ·Area 

~ -- -----
Up to !-2 hr. .99 .• 13 86.49 

k 2 to 1 hr. .87 6.76 

1 to 2 hr:s 5.86 

2 ..1.. more .,90 .. 

From table above shov.ring thc2 time for t.he collection of \·later 

the x2 
result shov1S 

Time to fetch water. 

Command £.>..rea 99 1:. 0 0 100 

Control Area 86 7 6 1 100 --
185' 8 6 1 200' 

I~ . 

92~5 ~ 3 .5 

92.5- 4 3 t; ·-
Chi Square= 9.41 

Chi Square value from tabl,e for 3 d.f. at 5 percent confic.ence 

level = 7; $1. 
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Ho : There· is no difference in: time taken to fetch water 

:betv.Jeen command and con-c.rol' area. 

Since, the calculated Chi square value is higher th~ 

Ho is rejected. 

Concerning the time taken to reach the source of drinking 

v1ater i·t is seen from the table that in both areas the highest 

responses 'tv as half-an-hour (99.13% in project area and 86.49% in 

control area). It is remarkable that only about 1 percent. of 

households said that time taken to collect water took more ·than 

an hour. Ho\..rever the.r:e exists significant difference in conimand 

and control+.·i2t area • 

. The most successful·.work of IRD in survey area vJas the 

provisi_on .of drinking water. 'rherefore, the investment in the area 

has made the respondent;:;_ aware of benefits that could be received 

from I.ReD.f>.develotmen·ts. The table 5.57 shows that better.so:t:trce 

of drinking v-;at.er \vas available· in the command· area, i.e. 34.63% 

compared to 4. 50"./o in control area. The difference is statistically 

significant ... 

Potable drinking vJaterfacility, for our respondents 
..,t.,·~ 

is in line with average standard of the country is 10.9% and 
. 1\ .. 

5.2% ,for urban and rural comm.unity respectively35• But the most ... 
pitiable c<;mdition exists in health care facilities. The ~vorld 

Bank Report 1988, enunciated the population served per physician 

and per nursing person for 1981 in Nepal 1 1.v-as 28·, 780 and 33,390 

respectively •. Generally, poor hea_:l th facility is interrelated 

wi tp . .poverty and high birth· and high mortality rate. Hence 

responden~cs were. asked to enumerate the mortality. rate . of their 
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families in seven year period. For treatment they v1ere enquired 

as to· where or to whom· they ~.rent. Did they go to the HealJch Clinics 

or traditional ·treatment'? And what time duration it took to reach 

·the Heal-th Centre? 

, The Sagarmatha Base Line reported that 83% go to health post 

but 29.8% also go for traditi<Jnal practice
36

• Our findings show· 

that in both command and control areas large nuniber of resr::>onses 

v1ere for Health. Centres. But as the table below shows, on the 

basis of which Chi square test is made, there was little change in 

Responden-ts visiting differen-t ·types of 'treatment 

------·-- _ _ { ~ . .Eilme~rs) ------- ·-·-

-----·-----
Districts Corrrn and Are a 

Health ____ 'fradi~-t-io_n_i3_1 
Con·trol Area 

r:re-a1 th --·-~radi·ticinar--
Centre. Practice centre Practice ---.. ·~---~---...... , _____ ,.,. ___________ .;,._.._ __ ... ___ 

Siraha 36 14 46 2 

Saptari 40 3 39 4 

udaipur 37 8 40' 10 

Rasuv-7a 20 7 ·s 21 

Nuwakot 30 15 • 20 24 
~- ---------------------
Total 163 47 150 61 

-----~---------------------------------:-------

From the table 5. 59 shmving the visi·ts of household for ·the 

Health Centre and_ traditional· practice . the x2 . shows the· following. 
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Visits for treatment by types 

Health Centre Traditional Practice 

Conm:and Area 163 

Control Area 150 

313 

Chi square = 2e35 156.13 

156 .. 87 

47 

61 

108 

53.87 

54.13 

210 

211 

Chi square from table for 1 d.f. at 10 percent confic..ence = 2. 71 

Hence there has been no s ignifican·t change in the attitude 

of the population tovJards ·treatment in the command and control 

area. 

To the time taken, far reaching the heal·th Centres~ the 
. nA,.o~e.\tt~ \"' 

readings show that the command~area were in better position. 

Table - s. 60 

Respondents Reporting of time taken to Reach 
Health Centres (Nurrbers) 

Time taken to reach 

Upto ~ hr. 

~2 to 1 hr. 

Nore than 1 hr 

Command 

121 

53 

57 

Control 

74 

70 

78 
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2 
From the above table X test conducted gives the results 

as 

k hr 
~-

1 hr More than 1 hr -·- ----~-~ 

Command Area 121 

Control Area 74 

195 

99.44 

95 .. 56 

Chi square = 16.624 

53 

70 

123 

62.72 

60.23 

57 

78 

.135 

68.84 

66.16 

Chi square value from table fpr d.f. at 1 percent confidence 

level = 9. 21. 

Hence, the calculated value is highly significa."lt. It 
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453 

suggests that the time taken to reach the Health Centre in the 

command and control area differs. From the table it is observed 

that a higher segment of population reach to health centres in 

command area only in half ari. hour compared to the longer time 

taken in the control area. 

It is strange that t[lough the health cen·tres vvere situated 

nearer to the· people in the command area yet ·the nurn'oer of deaths 

reported v1as high, roughly doUble the deaths reported in the 

control area. The table below points this out. 
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Age Group Con-trol 
-----·-----~-

}jale Female Male Female 

---·--·-·-----------------------·------ ·--.... ~-

0-$ 26 16 21 8 

6-14 9 8 5 5 

15-34 1 4 2 1 

35-65 12 6 4 9 

66+ 15 11 6 7 

----·-------------------------·-----------------------
Total 63 45 38 30 

The table points out that in both command and control areas 

the infant mortality was high; but the number was higher in command 

area. Then there was a decline in the b:1o age groups {6 to 14 and 

15 to 34) and again a rise in the later age groups. The mortality 

rate is higher for male compared to female. These conditions were 

found present in both the areas. Now the question arises, as to 

the cause of high death in command area. There can be two ppssi-

bil.ities .. In the first place, responoen·ts of command area reported 

high male death number, because of their thinking that survey 

personnels !representing the political authority) may perhaps 

bring them more· health facilities (which are dis·tr.ibuted free or 

for nominal cost).. In the control area respondents were not aware 

of such facilities and they being ignorant they could not remember 

the death number. Secondly it may be perhaps, that the concen·tration 
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of investment of IRDPs, has led to concen·tration of people also. 

But since the provision of santitation facilities v-ras absent, 

it may have lead to contiguous diseases. 'de found that in these 

areas business flourished; there ~tras more commuting ·in and out 

from the area. But the roads in the market place and the market 

complex constructed by IRDPs lacked cleanliness. Such case was 

especially seen in Sukhipur Village Panchayat and Katari Village 

Panchayat. In fact, the responcents of Sukhipur reported the 

highest deaths. During our stay in this panchayat; we heard some 

death incidents due to diarrhoea, dysentery and vomiting. So we 

perceive that the reported death rate may be correct. 

Education: Development does not begin with goods, i·t starts with 

people and their education, organisation and eiscipline. Without 
. 37 

these three all resources remains latent, un·tapped potentials • 

Though there is still much to achieve in the education 

field, we cannot deny that in this regard Nepal has made some 

38 break through • '£he percentage of literacy has increased from 

10%39 to 20%
40 

and thence to about 30%41 • Since primary education 

is free for all from 1976, the enrolment in primary, lot.ver second-

ary and secondary sections have increased. 

But in the rural schools student. participation is very 

poor. And schools in general are run vvi th limited physical 

facilities. These schools in the survey area, vary in types and 

size ranging from an improvised one room structure to a concrete 

building v'li th wall partitioned class rooms. 'rhere was one exa'11ple 

of a good standard secondary school in Sukhipur with Library, 
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science equipments, sports materials and a hostel. 

In confirmation of our view, studies indicate that the 

imoortance of education has still not been realised by the rural 

mass~ The survey conducted by Tribhuwan Research Centre for 

Educational Innovation and Development 1984 revealed that out of 

4655 sampled children 1863 including boys and girls, ,.;ere found 

to be participating in school education. But the boys' participa-

tion rate 1.vas higre r by 33% cornpared to that of the girls. Further-

more, it showed that a child's chance of participating in formal 

education is reduced by 33%, if he is engaged in earning his 

living. 

The same study points out another important feature. It 

reported that approximately 58% of the household with some land 

of their own had at least one of their children participating in 

formal education .. vJhile 73% of landless households did not have 

any of their children at·tending school thus clearly indicating a 

strong positive correlation between land rnvnership and education 

t . . t' 42 par ~c~pa ~on • 

The Base line findings of Sagarmatha shm'Vs similar trend. 

The 80.0% of the population aged six years a~d above either does 

not attend the formal education imparted by schools or leaves 

before completing the primary level. Pnd as the level increases the 

participation decreases. So we see that 20.~/o have completed 

primary level, 11.3% lov.rer secondary and only 4.1 percent completed 

h 1 1 t. 'f' 43 -h h b ~ sc oo eaving cer ~ ~cate • '.J.' ese ave een corrouorated by 

Archarya • s findings in Rasuwa/Nu::vakot. For example in Rasu1r1a 

51.16% was accouhted for Primary level, ·12.21% for 10\>ier secondary 
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44. 
7.56% for Seconda.ry,, and 1.16% for higher education • 

In our responcients ho1.1sehold characteristics TtJe have already 

analysed the number of literate and illiterate in our sampled 

ho'l,lseholds. So here we shall assess i.vhat is the participation of 

our respondent family members in different levels of education. 

TJ'le have given four broad education level. Primary, lower secondary 

and secondary {in one) higher' level and technical level. The first 

bvo means upto 10 class, higher level means college levei and 

technical means training of practical skill \.Vi th or without educa-

tion level. We inserted ·this level so as to find out, .if any of 

our respondent members received such training. The b10 IRDPs did 

not give top priority to education. Rasuwa/r.juwakot project incor

porated this field two years later of its initiation; _Sagarmatha 

Project invested especially on the provision of technical trai,ning. 

The table 5. 62 reflects that none of the respondents GOme under 

the beneficiarje s of ·the ·training programme. 

Tabie - s. 6~ 

~a~ E£"E,c;a"S:bC!!lal P~.Stipi.J2a"t:ion....2.t~~l?Ol!.Sents Fal'!li~ 

----·---
Education Level· Command Area Control Area · 

----~-----------·------------------ -------~ 

Primary 164 145 

Secondary 65 62 

Higher .4 10 

Technical •• . . ______________________ __;. ____________ -·--~----
Tqtal 233, 217 
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The table remarkably shows that there is a very insignificant 

difference between the command and cont.:Col are·a·. The higher number 

of. participation in the command area was actually due to the 

~tudents of t_he ·primary level. l.fuile in the higher level, the 

' participation .. .,as. more in the c.ontrol area. bur.· observation found 
. . 

that 'there t.,ere positive _cor~elation between caste and level of 
- . 

education. 'so members of. high castes were seen. to have sent their 

~hfla.l:'en to f~r off places, for higher studies, as such facilities 

were not available in. their places. _Further the table supports 

th~. other studi.es showing the decreasing participation lev-el of 

education, in both command and control areas. ·, · 

5.3.Hinderances to~~rds social ~quity & just~ 

'rhe deplora&4e..conditions of the Nepalese. people have been 
' ' . 

already expo:?ed, in our: first chapter. Rural programme· as IRDP, 
,. . -

camefocth implicitly for the upliftmen·t of the· rural mass, from 

their precarious sit11ations. Bince it is generally perceived that 

econornic· development' ·tends' to reduce' the incre.asing gap betweeJ]. 

;the· rich and the poor. such development should· also _be accompanied 

,.,i th the equity and justice •. 

No doubt, a large majority of the Nep.Cl:lese have a very 

low living standard._ But it is actually those Nepalese who are 

·below the poverty line (living in sub~hpman conditions) that have 

drawn the attention 6~ the leei.ders and ecor:lomiet of the internation

al wo.rld. The · Mul tipuri_:)ose · Budger slirvey est;t.rnates that out of 

22,572 persons surveyed a totai of 9,T27 or. 43~ 1 p~rcent were 

living below. poverty tine iri·"rural Nepal. ·According to the survey, 
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the poverty line is defined as the average per capita monthly 

income less of NRs 160.80 (hills/mountains) and iess of NRs 125.64 

for the Tarai (base .year. 1983/84) :required to meet the minimum 

basic needs. Therefore v1e find that the objectives of the Rasuwa/ 
' -

Nu-v1akot and Sagarmatna IRDP were designed to support. His Hajesty• s 

Governments (Hiv1G) developm~ri.t strate~eeks to blend economic 

growth with equi·ty. '.]:'he project states that- the programmes will 

help _to minimize rik and uncertainties of large number of sub

sisb:ince farmers, by tll.e adoption of improved farm practices and 

new technology, which will resL:l-t in cincrease in the net income 

of these farmers, t-Tith a farm holdingof 0.75 ha, from NRs 1400 

to NRs 3000 in the hills and NRs 1600 to NRs 3600 in the tarai. 
. - ' 

distri~t 46 • Similarly it v1as assumed that the cons·truction ~vorks 

such as roads, irrigation, v-1ater conservation, forestry etc will 

generate large employinent opportuni·~ies and thus mitigate the 

problem of unemployment and und~remployment of the project areas. 

Further, -the assistance provided in social serV-ices by the JRD:Ps, 

o will eventually assist the large segment of popula·tion to reach 

such services _that were priori ~y~ ·at reach only for the Jfiew upper 
'·~··:.-· :' .. 

class people. It is in these ways the two projects tend to follow 

the principle of equity. 

But pragmatically how far such rural prograrnmes have 

assisted the poor, is questionable. 'l'I:is is valid in the context 

of critical finding of dif~erent ev_al uation reports. As to cn.tote 

the DRCG on Rasu~;-.ra/Nuv-Takot IP.DP - ur.rhe condition of poverty 

observed in the course of this evaluation have left one a little 

shocked and concerned. After f_i ve or· ten years Pf.O and IB.RD effort 
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in the Trisuli valley inequality persis·ts ·&""'ld development efforts 

being focussed on irrigation and low land crops are liJ(ely to 

increase inequality. The project objectives of equi·ty in income 

distribution and project assistance being relevant and directed 

to _the disadvantaged sec·tions has not been implemented by any of 

' ' 47 
the project component11 

• The study prcj ects that the upper income 

group consists more of Chhetries and Brahmins, 'lrlhile in l01ver 

income group incluoe Kamies and Damais {Blacksmith m1d tailors). 

The Tamang as caste dominates in· both Rasuwa .and Nuwakot 'districts, 

are predomin aritly in the lower quartile 48 • The report sho~s very 

sharp differences in these two groups in the ownership of irrigated 

lands, income, food intake, and literacy. 

The IRDPs in Nepal are not objected towards target groups 

as in India. There is thus, as the DRCG report evaluates, less 

chances to attain the. objective of balance gror.vth with income 

distribution. In India these are different studies, pointing 

• distinctly to the percentage of families that crossed the poverty 

line. As for example the evaluation of Harikumar s in Kurnaleom 

village of Ernakulam Distric·t shows that 20.6 percent of families 

crossed the poverty line.. But 79. 4% are still belOi.Af the ·poverty 

1 . 49 B t h al th . 1. t d' 1·· th ~ne ·• u " ere so ere are severa s u ~es revea ~ng e 

snags in the Indian IRDPs. They proje~t ·that this programme benefits 

more to the better off families than worst off. As IRDP in ~ndhra 

Pradesh the writer remarks on irrigation.benefit- 11 the'policy 

has a.propensity to respond to the better off conditions, rather 

than create those condition··~· it indicates the failure of the 

policy, both in terms of. its capacity to intervene and also to 
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transform the exist.ing condition in which the poor people have been 

trapped for centuriesn50• ~Vhile in Jalpaiguri district ~~vest Bengal) 

a s·t:udy showed that loans were more utilised by well off sections, 

with non-farm occupa·tions. Subsista11ce farmers felt that unless 

necessary infrastructures were_provided, such loans served-no 

purpose in ~aising income 51 • The IRDP observation of Rajasthan 

points that the administrative lacuna involved, rendered ".P.sset 

transfers so common under the IRDP have generated poverty instead 

52 
of alleviating poverty" • 

If r.-1e take the case of Bangladesh wre re the successful 

Comilla model (1961) for IRDP, was sought to be diffused, through

out the country. in 1970-71 53 ,- we. find that its glorious success 

has faded in later years thus maki~g writers to conclude that LRDP, 

though has increased agricultural production, the gains have not 

been 1 asting.. The programme has proved . to be ". o. very costly in 

terms of scarce factors of production (capital for subsidies 

motivated high calibre personnel), is therefore probably not 

capable for· replication over the entire country, a"ld most import~nt 

of all, , IRDP does little to he·lp meet the basic needs of landless 

and marginal families 1154• 

In this context~ let us see what our findings bring forth. 

Now, when we wholly consider-the Rasuwa/Nuwakot and Sagannath~ 

IRDP, _it may be noted that the initial beneficiaries were the lov-Ter 

income families because any economic activity, as of construction 

works, conservation programmes, transportation of materials etc •. 

require the use of labour power. Hence it is possible that the 
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projects have· generated employment benefit fof' the poor. our 

analysis ·of· ·the _employment benefit received by, our respondents 

also support this. Again if 'l.'le consider the socio-economic 

facilities provided by ·the projects, such as the provision of 

drinking water, health centres and education facilities, undeniably 

the'p6orer section has been benefitede 

. But wh~n we distinguish_the benefit received, by the higher 

. and lower inc_ome group we find that l:arger share is gobbled. up by 

the former, leaving very little benefits for the latter. 

The household characteristics of ·our res'oondents1 and the - . ~ . 

advantages received by the. IRDJ?, manifest two :types of deprived 

or. weaker se_c_tions •. One are ·those fan1ilies, who. belong to lovver 

caste. and bacl<:l....rard. ethnic group such ·as Tamangs, Dam·1ars,_ Kamis, 

Darnci.i (Traditional occupation .classes) in the hills and Doams, 

Tatmas, Du,sat,. r··lusher and Haz ams in the tarai. Second are ·those 

who have ·li-ttle or no productive resource ownership except their 

labour•· 

Taking into consideration· only three factors such as land 

o'l....rnership pattern, ·income distribution and education participation, 

there exists ai:~· wide -agreement with Nepalese and other schola~s, ... 

who· are largely skeptical o~ .equity and justice through- IRDP. 

Our findings reveal that among ·the total 160 respondents of 

. Rasuwa/.t'l'm7akot project, only 6 are big landm"n<=:rs (~.,ith 3 • 5 and 
- . . 

above gigha of· land ot.,rnership), while· out of 293 respondents of . . . . . 

Sagarrnatha" project, about- 59 represent ·this.· group. Asserting that 
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majority· of the households are marginal and small farmers ·(consider 

. the tables at the end of this ~ection NO. 5. 63 and 5. 64 of Ras"uwa/ 

Nu~Takot), we find that though Tamang and Danwa_x:- ethnic race were 

the majorii:.y occupants, the Brahmins and Chhetries \•Tere ·in· a better 

position in· lane;! holdins;;s. The caste ownership pattern vvas more 

pronounced in Sagarmatha, Table 5.,65 <md 5. 66 projects, that 

.al thougl]. .the higher i!md lo~ver H~dh~sys represented some~r1hat 

equally; it ;,.1as the higher caste ..,.,ho ""as better off.· .2\11 medium 

and bj,g farmers be.longed to. the· upper class .. Only T such farmers 

came frOm the Danwar caste of Risku village panchayat·. 
. ) . . . 

. _Then coining to· the income distribution pattern, it was the 

higher caste who -v1as in a better position. 1'able 5~ 67 .and 5. 68 

cf Rasuwa/Nuwakot, projects. _that, .in command:_ and ccntrol area 

altogether· 25 peJPresent B~ahmins ·and Chhet.ries ·in Rs. 2()00 and above 
I 

. . ' . . L 

·income group while only 17· Tainangs ·ano Danwars in both areas 
. . . 

·comprise this group •. In. sagarinatha 88 highe'r caste respondents 

in both command and control came· under· thi·s income group while 

· only 13 represent lower caste in this group (Tableq · 5. 69 and 

5.70). 

Similarly· in participat.ion of different education level of 

school going family members, our study demonstrates that the higher. 
. . . . . . .· .. 

castes vlere in rnajori ty at all levels (Table 5. 71) ~ Both high 
. . 

caste (Tag_adhari) and .hi.gher, casi:.~ 1'1adhesy in e<1ucation participation 

represent s·omewhCJ.i: e,qual percentage at· all levels. 'But the. Tibeto 

Burman (Tamang, Dimv1ars, Mal;iars )and the lcDtrier Madhesey in educa-

tion pari:.±c.ipation was negligible. And in the higher level (above 
' ' c 

secondary)· their pa~ticipation was totally nil. 
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Then viewing the two important components of IRDP, namely 

irrigation and .credit facilities; the ·results show tbat compara

tively it was again the upper inc orne caste. group taking more 

·advantages. As seen (Table s. 72) the higher caste., respondents 

numbering 67 have availed insti·tutional credit facilities. JtVhile 

only 9 of lor.~er caste enjoyed this facilities •. Similarly in the 

Rasuwa/Nuwakot IRDP, it was the Brahmins and Chhetries availing 

credit facili·ties more than the Tamang and Dam•Tar caste (Table 

5. 73·). 

P.. first hand g.lance .of irrigated l·anq. distribution pattern 

depicted by tables 5. 74. and 5. 75 show that moie irrigated 1 and 

was held by ·the lQ<rer class. But when viewing the 'land ownership 

size and the number of respondents owning it, one can c.learly 

mark, the upper hand -position of the higher caste. It is there-

fore doubtful as to the fruitfulness of-agriculture input faci

li·ties £or· th~ purpos·e of equa.lising· income distribution. 

£££~: 

The foregoing analysis testifies that the two IRDPs efforts 

towards equity, has made insignificant dent ih the study areas. 

Even qfter 4 ·Cfour) decades of planning endeavours and the conti

nuous flow of bilateral and international aid;,. the condition of 

acutepoverty·persists._This:dimension has been sufficien-tly 

art.icula.ted by the renowned Ne:palese scholar Rishikesh Shaha. In 

his words quoting of CEDA study 1973 -11 80'/o of _the position of pO\ver 

.(govt. post)· and profit. are $till he.ld by these three castes 

(Brahmins, Chhetries and Nev-rars). This chronic state of inequa,lity, 

-;·. 
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which has. tended.to.give the widest opportunity for gove,¢lment 

services and.education to only three castes and to one small area 

of the country {Kathmandu) cannot be said to be consistent with 

55 . 
·the modernization goals of the cou..11try" • This calls for a 

drastic Land Reform policy arid' ini:ensi ve implementatio~ .. for 

employment generation programme.· 

All the foreoging chapters manifest that in Nepal, rural 

development is the harbinger. of .development. Our findings substan

tiat~s, · largel.y .the· conditions of rural. Nepal •. Projecting the 

pervasiveness of poverty as· t,he obstacle in the,country's develop-
! 

ment. 

. The majority respon~en·t.:; of the ·ten Vill.C3ge Panchayats 

are residing ·in these vi 1 ~ ~ge~ for :b...ro · to three generations 

\vhereas about· 100 household h.:rve been· residing from five to six· 
. . : . i ·... ' . . .. 

. . I . ·. . . . . 

gener:-ations. These \Tillage .sett'lements like. Kalyanpur, Govindpur, 
. . 

Sukhipur, 'Dhaibting and Ramche, Chaugadha, are old set~lemi:mts. 

But Katari, Ganesthan,. Risku ·and Khojpur are. _new ·settlements.· 

. Perhaps, these ne'lr.r settlements are formed on account of migration 

from hills and moun'tcdns and ~some development t-Jorks done in the 

. neighbouring Village Panchayats •. IRD,P activities .have thus augmen

ted the growth of the hu.rnan settlements. 

From the preliminary demographic position vlith high birth 

·and death rate it maybe stated that .s.till a large segment of 

rural population is devoid of'basic h~alth facilities. The somewhat 

equivalent ratio of female to, male and the high child. dependency 

ratio .and lo~"'est education participa-tion. of female specifically 

suggests· that IP.DP should not overlooJ{. this segment of the 
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':l'able - 5 • .§1.· 

L and.J2.2~~£L~ te in ..£2illf!l~...l£.EE.~ of ..ELE..J:roj~,£t 

--------·------------------------------ -
Farm Size Brahman Chhetries Danmvar Tamang Newar Damai Ivlagar Kami ------- ·---- -------------------
upto i.,5o 21 12 6 16 8 2 1 •• 
1. 50 to 3., 50 5 2 :4 

3.,50 to 7.,50 1 

-----·-·--·----.. - -- ... , ___________ . - -- - ---... --- . ---·------
Total 27 12 8 20 8 2 1 _____ ... ___ -----------.. -~-- - ------------ ---·-·---------

Table - ~64 

Land ho_l9l._n g: by caste in _:_~n ·trol Are a ~f R/.N P .z:.:£i-?..£!: 

... ·-------------------~--------~----------------~----------------------------

Farm size Brahman Chhetries Danuwar Tamang Newar . Damai r-'lagar Kemi -- -~---------- ---· ---
Upto 1.50 11 7 11 17 - - 1 1 

1.50 to 3.50 2 7 3 12 1 

3.50 to 7.50 1 4 

---- -- _ ...... _____ .....-------- -- .. _. __________________ _ 
Total 14 14 14 33 1 1 1 

- -------- . --· ----- ·----------------------------· 



Farm 

up·to 

1.50 

3.50 

Farm 

Up to 

1.50 

3. 50 

Table ::..._2.65 

Landholding by Caste in Command Area of 
__ Sagarm .... srt)la Project ----

Size Higher Lov1er Occupational 
Caste caste Caste 
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Others 

----------------------
1.50 21 5 14 11 

to 3.,50 31 2 9 3 

to 7.50 22 2 

74 7 23 16 
-----------------------------------------·--------------

Table ~ s. 66 

Landholc~ing by Cas·te d::n Control Area of 
saga~a P.~~OJ~·~e~c_t~·----------

--
Size Higher Lmver Occupational 

Ce.ste Caste Caste 
---

1. 50 14 5 16 

to 3 .. 50 26 3 2 

to 7.50 24 1 2 

64 9 20 

Others 

10 

18 

5 

------·-
33 

·------------------------~--



Per Capita 
Income group 

\(Rs) 

Upto 1200 

1200-1400 

1400-1600 

1600-1800 

1800-2000 

2000 above 

Total 
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Table - 5.67 

Per capit~income £_J;".£UE 1?z Caste in Cornman£_~ of Ras~a - NuwakoE_Proj~ 

·---------------------------------------------------
Brahmin Chhetrie s Newar Hagar Danuvvar Tamang Damai Kami Total 

----- -- --
6 2 1 6 1 ·-· 16 - -
7 3 - - 1 1 1 - 13 

1 2 2 - 1 2 - - 8 

3 2 2 - 1 6 - - 14 

3 1 1 - - 1 - - 6 

8 4 2 1 5 4 - - 24 

28 12 9 1 9 20 2 81 

·----------------------------



Per capita 
Income Group 

~(Rs) 

Rahmin 

24-6 

Table - 5. 68 

~s:;apita .lliS~.ED~GrouE bY. Cas·te in Control Area of Rasuwa/N:!f~iT3Jsot frol~ 

·------------------~----··--------------~ ---
Khastriya Ne\•7ar Hagar Danur.-Tar Tamang Damai Kami Total 

·---------------------------·-----------------------· -------------------------------------------------- -----
Upto 1200 6 

1200-1400 2 

1400-1600 

1600-1800 

1800-2000 

2000 above 6 

To·tal 14 

4 

1 

2 

7 

14 

1 

1 

9 

1 

1 

5 

1 15 

15 - 1 35 

4 - - 6 

3 - - 5 

5 - - 5 

3 - - 6 

3 - - 22 

·-------·-·~-----

33 1 79 

------- --



Per Capita· 
. Income Group 

Upto 1200 

1200-1400 

1400-1600 

1600-1800 

1800-2000 

2000 + above 

Total 

Table- 5_.69 

Per capita i~e group by cast_s in Command .. i\~~~~ of_.§_'2£~tha proj~ 

Higher 
caste 

Lov.rer 
Caste " 

Occupational 
caste 

Other 
Caste 

Total 

247 

---------·~----·----
, ____ .. __________ --··--------·---·--~____......._ ... 

10 2 

4 2 

5 1 

3 2 

5 2 

53. 7 

6 

1 

8 

1 

2 

8 

5 

9 

2 

2 

10 

23 

16 

16 

8 

9 

78 

~----~-----------·----"'~"-._.. __ .,... _____ ..... _..,.._ ............ ~~·-·.....,......,.-. ._...-..........__.._ __ __., ......... ...,. ..... ____ .. ~----...-· .... --. ... _.._.,.._.. ...... .._.._...:......,..,._=----------

80 16 26 2a 150 
, _________ .. _"Rfll; ... ...-oTe-....,.~ ............... _..u:~~~_. ___ =-:n...a..~ ......... ...,,..._._.. .... _ .. ___ ·---,...._...._...~.~......_....,.._.,..,........... __ ._ .. ____________ , ______ _.. _____________ ..__,_~ 
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Table ~ . S!.l..Q 

Per Caplia .Jhf..£I!!?_...Q£.9EP_eY. c~s_!;e 1]}· Co~££L¥-~..2.L~~ga:£!]~~~ . 

-~.....__.._, ___ ...... _____________ . 
·---------~---· - . ~--- --------

Per Capita: · 
Income Group 

Higher 
Caste 

~~~·---~---~-------------------~------· 

· upto 1200 

1200-1400 

1400-1600 

. 1600-1800 

1800~2000 . 

2000 -i· 13.bove · 

11 

11".' 

7 

3 

35 

. Lo~ver 
Caste 

5 

4 

1 

2 

6 

Occupational 
Caste 

9 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Others Total 

-----------·---.--~- .--~-
7 

7 

5 

3 

11 

32 

.11 

24 

12. 

8 

56 

~------·---------- ------·--·--- - --·--------.. ---~--- . ---------- --------------.. -
Total 67. 1S 25 33 143 

. . ---
·-.-------~-~-----70----- --~- ---- ---
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Table - 5~ 71---
_..,..~ ...... -

~entag§~i~ribution of ReSD£!!den,.~...J"'Ier!}~~ Level of !f_ducat,i9.Q.li:t!:aii1m~t by Caste 

---- --------------------------------·-------------- --~---~. ----~------- -~-~-- -- ~-~_...;.,.._.:.._~-----------

caste Primary 
level 

Lower & Secondary 
Level 

Higher Le.vel 
\(above 
Secondary) 

Technical Total 

~--·_:...........-~- ----..----· ------------------------------------------------.--~~---------------· 
~igh caste· \{Tag'adhari) · 

Tibeto Burman · 
.... 

. Othe.r hilL group . 

occupatiop.al· 

High~r liadflesey 

Lmver Jvladhes~y · 

others 

------·-... .............;.._,_-~ 

Total 

27.18 

1.39 

12.89: 

.4~ 36 

28.75 

'16 .. 03. 

9. 41 

'66. 52 

---:·-~- - ·----------------~----

37.93' 57.14 

5.75 

.:11.49 7.14' 

2·.30 ... 

22.61 28·. 57' 

13.03 

6.90 7.14 

~ 

· .. 

. 31. 4'0 

26.7 

12.28 

3.,59 

:29 .. 88 

.14. 60 ' 

8.,57' 

·-----_.._..~ -·--- - .. ~ ---- --112--
'3 o • .24 3 24' . ' ' ' 100"'00 

-----~--- ----------------· 
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. "" 

Inst-itutional Credit Received in Sagarmatha Project 
___ ._ · · · Eas.telli~!:..,.. ___ . ._.;.;_......;~ 

---------------------------
Sajha Agriculture Total 

Bank· 

-------------·----- ·--
Higher Caste 19 48 67 

Lmver Ca~:>te 3 6 9 .. 
Occ.upational 5 7 12 

Others 1 ·14. 15 

--------------------------- --
Total 28 75 103 

~---~---------- --- -----
Table - 5 .. 73 

Institutional Credit Received in Rasuwa/ 
· Nu\vakot Prciiect Cctst:.ewise __ _ 

. -------------~----,..--__;._. ____ ...,._.._ 
--------w-·--~--------

Caste Sajha· Agricul'cure 
Bank 

.Total 

----~----~~-- --~ ---~--------------~~--~--~----~ 

Brahmin 

Chhetri 

Newar 

Hagar 

Danuwar 

Tamang · 

Damai 

Kami 

39 

23 

.6 

1 

17 

40 

1 

12 

7 

2 

1 

4 

6 

1 

51 

30 

8 

2 

21-

46 

2 

------ -----·~--_...;-------~--------------- .. ------Total 127 33 160 ----------.--- -·--·-----
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Ta})l~::._?~! 

~e\.vise Irrigated and ~-i£E!~ted Lal'ld DistE!!2ution in Co~d Area· (SagaFIT'atha Pro~cjt) .. _________ ,_,.;...__________________ - -- _ ... __ 
Caste Group 

Higher caste 

Occupational 

Lm1er; caste 

Others 

Higher' Caste 

Occupational 

Lower Caste. 

Others 

Respondent 
No. 

. 78 

22 

9 

16 

76 

20 

'12. 

35 

Total land Irrigated 
(in Bigha) land (%) 

···Non-irrigated(%) Total \(%) 

-- --~------------------.-~~----~--- -------~-----
234.83 17.43 

28.99 3.79 

10.37 20.25 

23.78 37.34 

In Con·trol Area· 
.~- ' 

286.26 

20.48 

26.78 

77.94 

.. l8 .. 33· 

. 18.80 

24.68 

28.90 

82.57 

96· 21 

79.75• 

62.66 

81.67 

81.20 

75.32 

71.10 

100 

100 

.100· 
100. 

~~--~-----------------·--------------------~ ------~--------·--------.------·------~---------------- ~ ~ -------
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Table - 5!.?.!2. 

~~~vi~!Ef~~ed and Non-irri£~-t:ed Land Distrib~£....!!?. ... S:ommand _!.:.fea l(R/N Pf0_~j:) 

--- ~------------ .... ------·-------- ----~------------._ 

House '.ro·tal Land Irrigated land(%) Unirrigated 100~{. 
No. (in bigha) Land (%) 

... .._. __ ---- --- --------- - ----= 
Brahmin 28 31.11 35.,68 64.32 100 

Khastriya 12 6.80 64.12 35.88 100 

Nm.v-ar 8 6.,20 51.45 50.16 100 

Danuwar 8 7. 04 71.45 28.55 100 

Hagar 1 0.52 67 .. 31 32.69 100 

Tamang 20 21.42 25.25 74,75 100 

Damai 2 1.67 17.96 82.04 100 

Kami 

In Control Are a 
Brahmin 14 19.54 32.4-5 - 67 .. 55 100 

Khastriya 15 19.95 34.84 65.,16 100 

Ne-1var 1 2.50 30.00 70.00 100 

Danu-vvar 14 11.71 45.00 54.73 100 

Nagar 1 1. 50 43.33 56.66 100 

Tamang 33 65.04 9.92 90.08 100 

Darnai 

Kami 1 o •. 54- -- 0.54 100 
- ~ 

___ .....,. ___ ... -... -~--·-- ___ ....... ·-- ---- -
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population. Programme should entail more in training, educating 

and providing loans facility to the fairer sex. 

The caste composition of our sa"Tlple,reveals that in ·the 

Sagarmatha IRDP the higher and lo1-v ~aste are some'ifThat equal 

numbers .. The ~1aithali speaking ·people dominate. But. they are 

totally· ab?ent in the Rasuwa/Nuwc3kot project area. While the hil,l 

groups especially the. higher. caste and the elite groups are present 

in all panchayats. Further the study finds that ·the lower caste 
.. 

of the Terai inhabitants in the hill group (lower Madhesy) are ' 

the ones who h~ve less fertile and poor land, and small domestic 

animal stock. Being marginal fanners they have lOl.-1 income. Their 

main source of income is lab.our. in fanns, construction sites, 
I . ' • . 

pot_erage and selling fire wood ... · Iri the hills, wre re development 

activities _are initiated and.·J.and ·is cqmparatively better the 

higher caste (hill groups) ·are infiltrating an_d are eliminating 

the qriginal inhabitants such as Tamangs and Danuv1ars. On analysis 

the natura,l tendency on the par_t. of better-off and worse. off is 

·that of migration to -:the better areas. This calls for re,gional 

framev10rk of development plans~ The IRDP no doubt has considered 

this, but what is m·ore required is that specific programme for. 

the backward .class should be _the rule~ 

The land O'ifmership pat: tern testifies. the dominance of. the 

marginal and small farmers. The study also shows that majority 

of them fall under the highest income. group. This seems paradoxical. 

ObserVing the· occupation pat"cern excer~t for a fe,;.,, it may be noted 

that most of them supplement their· farm income by. labour in farm 

and non-farm. sectors. Hence, non-faJ.'1TI .suppor;tive programmes and 
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animal husbandry development is more essential. 

In regard to the benefi·ts received as a vlhcle in IRDP, 

vJe finc't that the infrastructure facili ti.es such as roads, bridges 

including trail bridges, market com_plex, agric·ult.ure facilities, 

animal h'!lsbandry, drinking wa·ter &'1d health f aciliJcies have no 

doubt benefited our respondents. Btrt vJhen we review individually 

the benefit received J._ it is just like a drop of T.vater in the 

ocean. Observjng the village environment, the inhabitants• \vay of 

life 1 ·t."'"leir s·tande.rd of living, it seems development facili·ties 

have not soaked to the ville.ge level. It is only those households 

who live near accessible areas from the me.in East \·vest High >.vay 

in Sagarmatha I.l{iJP received benefits from the development works .. 

In Rasm·ra/Nm~rakot the main Trisuli/Ka·thmandu &'1.d ·rrimuli/.Somdang 

road has very insignifican·tly affected the househclc'.s. Except for 

Chauga.dha Ville.ge Pa.nchayat of NuHakot no o·ther Vill2.ge Pancha.yat 

of our sample seems sJci:cred from their backv;ardness. Our findings 

support this situation, ·though it covers a small study area.s. 

Our analysis· sho.vs ·that employment benefit received is 

1 a.rgely ternpora.ry. LikeHise ccnsumption pc.t·tern of t!1e majority 

l1a.s no·t cha.nged .. The acute problem c£ irriga·tion is not solved. 

Creoi·t f acilj.ties are not enough. P..gricul ture extension service 

has not reached the majority of small farmer. The use of HY"v, and 

fertilizers is limi-ted. Consequently, the IP.DP progra1Time to 

increase agrict;lture production has also limited result. Simi-

larly, the health facilities provided are constrained \vith lack 

of personnels, medicine, financial assis-tance need for Jche 

maintenance of the _corrr.;:oleted development ;;v-orks, thus limi tj_ng the 
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~. 
benefit to the ,._households only. Jvhat .could be suggested is. that, 

' 
if the· object of IRDP is to develop particular region tl~en infra-

~tructural development should receive the topm~st _priority. But. 

if it is to erradicate poverty, or to raise the· living stanCiards 
. . 

.of. the rural mass, then the rule of investment must be to generate 

maximum labour employment in primary, secondary· and te7~iary 

. sec·tors. If however the. aim is· to _errbrace the equi·ty. and justice 

with· development then creation o£ asset and change in land owner-
·' . 

ship pattern· should. receiver p-riority. 
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